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Instead of a ribbon cutting cere-
mony on newly opened stretches
of new interstate routes in the
• 
• Mate Henry Ward plans to drive
his car au-ough huge paper bar-
riers. He better make sure he
uses the gasoline` with the proper
additive or he may atop short cif
the barrier.
Fink, the squirrel a- t our houae
now gives you a tongue laahing if
you gently pull has leg Fang time
%%t. have heard a squirrel chatter
that case.
•
"The Reid Soprano" and "The
Leeson.' two chancel eta mples of
j the avant-garde -Theater of the
' Absurd" will be presented by Mur-
ray State College's Sock and Bus-
kin Drama Club Nov 12-14
The two cone-act plays by
French Playwright Eugene Tonesco
will beget at 8 pin in the col-
lege auditorium Adnussion is
al Z in advance and 6116 plus
tax at the door.
The 'Theater of the Absurd '
which originated in France in-
cludes such playwrighta as Sam-
uel Becket "Waiting for Godot "
and Edward AJbee "Whoa afraid
of asses Wolf 7").
1 This type of theater attempt'
to intimate the basic absurdity of
of con= unrcauon bet-a een people





Enumerators have been named
-in Calloway County for the 1964
Census of Agriculture. Crew lea-
der Mrs. Lloyd Boyd said today.
Enumerators in Calloway County
belong to a force of 23.000 through-
out tbe nation employed temporar-
ily by the U.S. Bureau of the
Census for the year's Census of
Agriculture.
Enumerators are key workers
in an agricultural census It is the
enumerator's responsibility to lo-
cate every farm within an enum-
eration chsurct assigned to him
or heri, determine if the oper-
ator of- the farm has answered
all questions on a questionnaire
that will be mailed to the farmer
by the Census Bureau, help the
fanner complete any unanswered
questions on the form, check an-
swers for accuracy, and deliver
the form to the Census Boileau.
A Cciumus of Agriculture is taken Infant Girl Dies
every five years in the rs yea end -
I mg in -4" and -9- to gather need- Early This Morning
ed, up-to-date information on the
nation's agricultural resources and
production Such information is
vital in making decesions affect-
ing many segments; of the U.S.
economy Data gathered include
the number and Naze of farms,
acreage and harvest of crops, live-
stock ins entory wiformatson on
farm equipment and improvements,
farm products sold and on DORM
production expenditures. Informa-
tion also will be collected on use
of fertilizers, insecticides, and hesP-
blades.
The enumerators a Ill be teamed I
, in a special 4-day home study ,
course deragned to prepare them
for the -tarn census, their crew
leader said
The following persons have been
appuinted Mrs Otria Darnell.
Mary Lovett. Ruth Raberta. Lyda
Sue Collins. Celia Cr fried . Eli-




Murray State College has been
designated a Summa Cum Laude
fraternity institution by the Nat-
ional Interfraternity Conference.
The award, the highest scholastic
award made by the NIC. Is em-
GOLDEN POND, Ky
blematic of superior fraternity
Tennessee Valley' Authority repre-
scholarship.
The award V03.15 made in re-
cognition of the fact that all four
of Murray a social fraternities were
above the undergraduate men's
average grade determined by the
SIC.
Since entering the scholarship-
recording field in 1960, Murray
State's fraternities have a on this
distinction every year Mrs Louise
W Wells, pohoiars,,hip Recorder
for the MC mid in her report,
"This great met itution has set a
pace worthy of national recognit-
ion
Murray's four social fraternit -
les are Pi Kappa Alpha, Tau






Lone Ruth Darnell, infant dau-
ghter or Mr and Mrs Larry Dar-
nell of Benton Route One, died
• the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital this morning at 2 56
Survivors include her parents. •
Mr and Mrs Darnell. one bro-
ther Jimmy Dale Darnell. age
leo grandparents. Mr and Mrs.
Garvin Darnell of Beaton Route '
One and Mr and Mrs Hamm I
neck of Farmington Route One:
greet grandparents. Mr and Itilra.
?rank Darnell of Benton Route
One Mr and Mrs Lex Neilson of
Renton Route Three. Mr and Mrs.
ref Black of Farnungion Route
&slierade services are being cola-by Bro Jarry Hoo'rgI"aX 2
pus today at the Itlarshail Coun-
ty Memory Gardens The Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home is in
Melugin. clauge of the arrangements
•
rain" are ThGary Ree„aaiVad:aPh- Area Man Spins Yarn About





. III . Mr in Chris Big Snake He "CapturedasI ield. Mrs AI vey,
Ca,-ter, 10mi-seine, Mrs Martin,
Stings Priest, Henderson. Mary:
and. Bell Hartley Owensboro, The
Ftre Chief
• In -The Lesson- are Tom Rick-
man. Sharpe. the Professor; Carol
Hopkins. Haddonfield N.J., The
Pupa. and Donne Phillips. Louis-
ville, The Maid _
Collection Of Rare
Coins Is Stolen
UNION CITY, Teri n ITO - Bur-
glars broke Into the Laze Gun
Works Wednesday night and stole
a collection of rare coins valued
at 126.000 to 140.000 police re-
ported today.
The break-in was di/covered
when the thieve, tripped a burglar
alarm shortly after 8 pm They
had entered the building by cut-
ting a hole in the roof
The Dixie Gun Works is a wide-
ly known museum - like establish-
meld contatung antique cars and
guns as well as coins
The thieves apparently knew the
layout They cut a hole in the
roof and dropped down "Almon
on top of the oases" containing
the coins, police said
Witneases taw two or three men
sprint taxes a field and get into
red pickup truck with out -of -
site te tags They left a crow her.
a pair of work trousers and a
fiviehlight at the spot where the




Mr and Mrs. Lawton Alexander
have learned that their grandson
William Aunt in Adkinsion of Nash-
ville, has been named • semi - fin-
a list in the National Merit Scho-
larship competition
Young A d k ninon and twelve of
his clastamaita at Hillsboro High
School in Nashville. all scored 142
or above in the (II leaf ring tests
kart spring
Finalists will be chosen on the
basis of intellect and pet'srwclity
as well as scores
Adkinsion is 17 year's of age and
4, Is the son of Mr and Mrs. Austin
Aditimeori of Nashville, Tennesne,.
Tip Curd. Murravan who lives
in Oa rbonda le. Illinois, sent the
following story to the Ledger and
Times The story appeared in the
November 8 lame of the Southern
Ilitnoesian pubhehed in Carbon-
dale and serving the cities of Car-
bondale Herrm and Murphyeboro.
It will be of interest to local peo-
ple The story was accompanied
by a picture of Ernie Collins hold-
mg a large reptile which he al-
legedly captured near Hazel.
By Mike Qualls
•
Of The Southern 'nineteen'
Some people tell fish stories, but
Ernie Gonna( of Herrin tells about
a snake a 22- fors -long ana-
conda this' he whipped in a wrest -
ling match In the Hub Hill Bottom
near Crossland. Ky
This story started 32 years ago




The honor roll for the nest nine
weeks grade period of the Murray
College High School has been an-
nounced
Students making an A in a:1
subjects attempted were JON
Swann. 7th grade. Claudia Mat -
awl. 8th grade: Kim Smith. 9th
grade. Kathy Rayburn. 10M grade
Making A's and B's in all reib-
Picts attempted were: Beth tur-
ret:tn. Marcia Haves, Imogene
Herndon, Bets.ey Riley. and Gayle
Rogers. 7th grade, Steve Aram,
Steve Oavitt, James Fallow. and
Debbie Harrell. 8th grade, Wanda
Balington, Martha Kemp. and Da-
vid saw la ir 9th grade, James
Genet, Gloria Green. Marc Hain:.
alai Becky Hendon. 10th grade.
Diana Cavite Beverly Harrell. and
Shirley Thomas, I 1 th grade. Car-
olyn mcNeely. Judy OVUM', and
Ilene Clary. 12th grade
!of Ceylon Was seen in Hub nniBottom by two elderly Persons.
They said it was 16 feet long
The story ended two years ago
when Collins bin-led the snake
I near Kentucky Lake He was corn-
pulled to Moot It when it escaped
Here is Collins' story
The giant, non-poisonous mem-
ber of the python family became
, a legend in that part of Ken-
tucky It was seen many time.
by frightened residents
A 16-year-old gal was the se-
cond person to see the reptile six
years after it MRS fine sighted,
She was on her way home from
a country store when it crawled
out across the mad in front of her.
Her story in voted only akeptical
looks from her family, who thought
she had invented the tale to cover
1 a 
pip to her boy friend's home
Snakes Alive
The Snake was sighted again and
again About two and • half years
ago an elderly farmer working in
a corn field saw what he thought
1011111 a utility pole As he drew
closer, it looked more like a log
end on causer inspection he saw it
i=e the snake.
He climbed far enough of f his
tractor to toss three clods of dirt
at the reptile 'The third clod hit
the snake on the head. it moved.
(Confirmed On Page Six)
Suzanne Keeslar To
Head Fraternity
Surenne K resit% r Dogwood. Dr..
W ;:i Murray has been elected'
president of Phi Sigma Iota ro-
mance languages honorary fro ter-
nit y at Indiana University
The honorary la open to grad-
uate students who maintain a 3.5
out of a parable 40 grade aver-
age in rotne tic e languages, and
to UrldergratIltal N ho Maintain
a 3.0 average.
DEPARTMENT CALLED
The Murray Fire Department
answered a call Wednesday at
1:35 p m at the rear of the Pa rk
era Food Market  on South 5th
Street An electric tune was re- !
ported to be on fire. but it was
out on arrival of the firemen. I
Forty-four menaaria of gal I-
night World Outreaci Reboot coo-
ducted the paw 6 Sunday nights
in the First Christian Church, gra-
duated with perfect a ttendaace
and better knowledge of the WUXI;
done in the church is peva-rare *
rrnagens according to Mrs Jame.
Rudy Allbritten, school superin-
tendent In the closing session
Funday evening there were 66
present
The children's department gave
an exhibit of their wort. during
the sick-supper hour The nursery
department reported that visite to
shut-ins of the church were Mark
each Sunday evening.
The Primary department showed
wait it had done on the studs
of Paraguay The Junior depart.
merit displayed Its proficiency IL
speaking Spanish after a study of
Spa rash American.
A film showing the work done
in The World Outreach program
of the Brotherhood was shown to
the adults in the 5 o'clock meet-
The church is working on a
Decade of CICCIF.1001 program that
began five years ago in which the
goal for full partacmation is giving
50 per cent of the church's income
to others According to the re-
view of the past five years, the
giving to others has reached al-
most 21 percent. This figure is
commendable according to church
leaders, and it is hoped that the
SO percent will be reached before
1970
A feature of the 6-week program
was, the sack -supper hour when
families ate together their sample
Sunday night supper with no stress
being Placed on food preparation,
and the entire time devoted to






Home Economics Teachers of
the Kentucky Lake District will
have their annual fall meeting in
Murray on Friday. November 13.
Speaking to the group at the
Murray State College Student Un-
ion Building will be Mies Jewell
Dean Ella member of the home
economics faculty at Murray State,
Mrs Mks will present a lemon
on problems solving to the 5'00
Remain Last week. -Maw Ellis was
named president-elect of the Ken-
tucky Vocational Association
The teachers who come front all
the Purchase Counties plus Lisa
'again. Lyon. and Trigg, will ad-
journ for a dinner meeting at
6 30 at the Southaide Restaurant.
Highlight of this part of the pro-
gram will be the preeen tat ion of
a 25-year service award pin to
Mrs Gertrude Humphries. home
economics teacher of Trigg Coun-
ty High School in Cada
BAKE SALE
A brake wale will be held Set -
tirday. November 14. Maned at
8 arm in front of Diuguid a Fur-
nairre Store on the north side of
the court square, sponsored by
the Business and Prof sectorial Wo-
men's Club of Murray
Members of the Mb said corn
light break cakes pies colikalla




He also emita other wierel noises
some which sound like a rooster
trying to crow while eating spag-
hetti.
New F:ngland Ls having its wOrtgl
drought in 100 year's.
---
Patients at the hospital are now
receiving a weekly buaetin which
is placed on the breakfast tray.




The Calloway Cotinty Mental
Heath Amocsation clwc awe 51
patienta last month Thank of the Hopkinsvil.le is winner of the
Wee Kentucky Conference  withactual cash that wee saved by
all thorn folks who normally would an average of 76 00 The nuulleruP
is Mumty High wit h an averagehave had to 10 141 Ntlatl,. ale
Memphis, or Louisville 24 28
Murray High and Rusiseil vale are
Clans A co-champions with anThe Mental Health Clinic aup-
ported by several civic and go% - average25 ag al the e/Aes witheeranera groups and it a. money Trigg County thud with an aver-
well spent t age of 17.2.
Hopita ovate a winner of the AA
Kentucky Lake Vacationist/id. Inc title Oh an average h .nat 00..la out reneninng the memberships Mart "1 ninnertlgi. — --In the firgontaation Ae its name average 
of
A-
implies this group promotes the
Kentaticy Lake area What helps
Kentucky Lake will help Murray.
Staff Photo
The new Brokerage Store opened this morning in the
former site of the Varsity Theatre, with a ribbon cutting
ceremony by Mayor Holmes Ellis. In the picture above,
from left to right, are Nat Ryan Hughes,. building owner.
Seldln Cutter, Supervisor, Mrs. Faye Dismore, store man-
ager, Mayor Ellis, Olenn Doran and James Johnson of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce.
Hopkinsville 1"Bald Soprano" And"The Lesson" To Be
Is Winner Of Presented Tonight
VAC Title
Give this group your support Col.
Tom Brown a prescient and Mrs.
George Hirsch a secretary.
-----
It is going tu keep on foohng
around until .t get, cold &nand E
ara We all tan wart paying that old
heat bill again.
Thanksgiving is two weeks from
'• today and Christmas about SIX
weeks.
The resort hotel received this in-
query -Do you have suitable ac-
ctienodatuina where I clan put up
aith my wife
- -  —
Doing a woman's wort in the
walking dawn a
twairead track . the end seems in
sight. but never is
---
Chinese proverb All the flower,
of all the tomorrows are in the
seeds of today.
- ---
Behind every successful man Is a
very supernal mother-in-law.
- - - - — —
MSC Spanish Club
s Meets Next Week
The Murray State College Span-
ish Club will meet Wednewlay,
November 18. at 7 p.m in Room
One of the Student Union Build-
trig
Dr Parr will speak on 'The
Evolution of Don Juan" All
Spankih speaking ProPle and any
interested permons in Murray and
• Caltoway County are cordially in-
vited to attend the Spanish club
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Western Kentucky -- Con/rider-
able cliuudineete. windy and mild
today with scattered showen The
high archly 72 to 77 Decreasing
cloudiness tonight wady and cool-
er Low tonight mid 40s Friday
partly cloudy, windy and cooler
Kentucky Lake 7 am 3543, no
P
change.
w Barkley Dom headwater 3309,
up 04: *Atwater 303 4, down 02.
Sureirn 632. sunset 4 49.
Moon seta 11 42 pm
haileway and Rimelarale have
ape.** Pleranee Shaw, Pole
and Shcavmaker is referee, umpire,
headlinernan and field judge re -
spisotiveay for the game tomorrow
night Hopkins:a ale will meet
Owensboro Senior High for the




aame 70 rangers and 50 Persh-
ing Rifles will participate in ex-
ercise "Fox Hunt" Friday. Satur-
day. and Sunday.
The Murray State Pershing
Rifles. commanded by Ted Duck,
will act as -guerillas" engaged in
raids and hamming patrols behind
friendly lines in the Blood River-
Kentucky Lake Area
The Rangers have been amarned
the mission of counter-guerilla
operation to eliminate guerilla ac-
tivity in area from Pottertram east
to Hamlin north of Kentucky
Highway 444 and south of Sugar
Creek
Operation "Fox Hunt", Involv-
ing exteneve patroliirig, will also
include survival under field con-
dition% and a riser crawling by the
Rangers
The Ranger unit, commanded by
Howard T Troutman has been
prepanng for the probi PM with
Intensive training in map reading.
une of the compass patrolling and
COMITIUMIC110.10111‘
Both sides will be equipped with
M -1 rifles and blank ammunition
to annulate battle conditions Food
for the 3-day problem will con-
sist of Arrny "C" manna
Controllers for the prablem,
which rtms from 5 pm Friday to
noon Sunday. will be present in
various location's to determine re-
lative cvmaia t power in any act-
ion
Controllers will be Caption Tho-
mas M Schkrak. Captain Jasepti
J Fournier, Captain Joseph E.
Palumbo. Captain Robert T Gar-
man, Sgt Prank E Hermit, and
Set Harold J Showman.
TIME IS CHANGED
---
The Adult Clam in Home Man-
agement will meet Friday. Novem-
ber 13. at 7 o'clock pm at Mur-
ray College High Please note the
change in time for the meeting A
panel will prevent the leewon on
"Speudlug Our Motley Wisely"
FPI - A
sentative Wednesday flat ely denied
rumors that land buying for the
Land Between the Lakes National
Recreation area had been halted
Shenll Millikin, manager of the
land-buying project for the TVA,
al the purchase of land was pro-
ceeding at a normal pace and had
never stopped at ally time.
When completed the area well
cover 176,100 tyres in Kentucky
and Tenneatiote- between Kentucky
Lake and Barkley Lake.
Mrs. Nickless Smith
Is Returned To Home
Mrs Nickleas Smith of Hardin
was returned to her home today
after having been a patient at the
Vanderbilt Hcsagartal. Nashville,
Tenn for three weeks,
Her condition is somewhat im-
proved. but she will have to re-
turn to Vanderbilt in about a
month for further surgery Mrs
Sleuth was injured in a guneshot
accident October 23 and under-
% ent surgery at Vanderbilt early
on the morning of October 24 af-
ter being rushed there by ambu-
lance,
Mr Smith is employed in the
shipping department of the Tap-
pan Company and they have four





The annual meeting of the Kin-
Lucky Library Ammonia-ion Is being
held in the Phoenix Horst in Lex-
Wigton. Novenlber and 14. "
Loral people attending include
Mrs Macon Blankenship. Mr. and
Mrs Max Hurt Centrally County.
and Mrs Chorea Johnson, Graves
County
Mrs Johnson is the President of
the Kentucky Library Trustee As-
sociation and will preside at sev-
eral meet Ines She will also pre-
sent awards to outstanding libr-
arians in Kentucky at the ban-
quet on Friday night
Mr Hurt LS the Secretan.- Treft.•
eurer of the oreammition Mrs
Blankenship represents, the Pur-
chase Regional Library.
The program concerns matt era
of uatereat to public and school
librarians as well as to Trustees
and Friends die Library A
medal gem of interest Is the re-
port on library lestastalon wiuch
passed in the leinalative session
r law spring
Mrs Blankenship will lino at-
tend a Regional Meeting of the
State Department of Libraries In
Frankfort on Nov 12
Miss Sheryl Carman
Named Club Member J
Mks Sheryl Kathryn Carman
daughter of Dr and Mrs M (1.
Cannata. 505 S Eleventh St Is one
of more than 60 members of the
Lineage Club at Christian Col-
lege, two-year college for women
In Cialumbia. Mo Members of the
club are students whose relatives I
also have attended Chrealan, old-
est college for women chartered I
Went of the Mosareeppi
Officers of the Lineage Club I
traditionally are thorn students
having the largest number of an-
cestors who have attended the col- j
lege, • family tradition for naany I
for four generations One family
has had more than one hundred
mernben% attend Christian. 
The club, spaniscireci by Mrs.
Kenneth Freeman. wife of the
president of Chrutilan Colleste has
a regularly scheduled prustrani of
activities, which includes social
events and on pro-
jects to perpetuate the traditions
of excellence which have disting-




Your Red Crass needs volunteers.
Today, you can become an active
volunteer in your community -
bringing hope and comfort to
patients in hometaLs and inst itut-
MILS Won't you join the staff of
volunteers of your Red Cross Be
a GRAY LADY The local hos-
pital and nursing home needs
your help Call 753-1421 and en-





Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK, Nov . 9 - For re-
sidents of Calloway County, is
the cost of local government grea-
ter or leas than it a for people
in other areas?
Haw much is spent locally, per
capita. for municipal, school and
county operations? Row big is
the local debt, compared with that
el-stssa-here?
sewerage and sanitation, parks,
housing, libraries and the like.
That was $92 billion more than
it cost in 1957, when the previous
Census of Governments was taken.
In some Commtuut res, expead-
itures were more than covered by
revenue. In others. there was a
gap in the opposite direct.
The report sfiows. in -ale ow
(Continued On Page Si*
the Census Bureau has made a 14 Graduate
For the first time in five years,
tailed study of finances in each of




 3.100 counties throughout the 
From 6 Nightin the current Census of
Governments
S° that ennlaanenn may be Church Schoolmade, a:I figures have been re-
lated to the same period. fiscal
1962.
They show, for people living in
Calloway County, that the total
cost in the year for tarsal govern-
mental operations came to $105
per capita. of which $51 was for
education.
The average in the rest of the
United States was $214 per capita
see. in the State of Kentucky,
In all. It took $39.8 billion to rue
the venous county, township . mun-
icipal and district governments in
the ninon and to provide the
public with services in the fields
of education, highways. health,




Mineral services for Hardy PIA -
chall are being held today at 2
p.m at the Hazel Baptist Church
with Rev B R Winchester and
Rev Norman Culpepper of fic t
ins
i Paschal:. age 71. died Wesines-
day morning at the Murray -Cal-
, Iowa y County Hospital after an
innew of three years He was a
retired farmer and had served two
terms on the city council of Hazel.
He w as a member of the Hazel
Baptist Church
SUisivons include his wife. Mrs.
Paschall of Hare-I. two sons. Olen
Ed of Puryear. Tenn, Route Two
and Denial of Hazel Route One:
one sister. Mrs Onnte Humphreys
of Puryear. Tenn, three brothers.
Milburn and Add Paschall of Haze:
and Cleu IS Paschall of Puryear.
Tenn Route Two four grand-
children, two great grandchildren.
Pallbearers are Fonzy Orr. Dink
Spann. Tolbert Story. Clyde Scar-
brough. Earl Chad 00S. and Gir-
st al Paschall
Burial will be in the Oak Grove
Cemetery a ail the arrangements
by the Maier Funeral Home oi,a
Hazel.
Beta Club Car Wash,
Work Day Is Set
The Bet a Club of oalioweg
'County High School will have Ili
"Work Day and Car Wash- Sat-
urday. November 14. from 9 00 182
3 no The club members will be
available to do odd jobs for the
public upon call.
To get help with your fall clean-
ing or other odd jobs call Callo-
way County High School at 753-
5479 and leave your name and
address and the number of work-
crayon devare.
This is the fall money making
project for the Beta Club Your
support will be greatly appreciat-
ed, a club mokesman said.
Bethel MYF Has
Regular Meeting
The Bethel MYF met last night
for their weekly meeting with 12
regular members, counsikw and
three visitors David Smith. Gary
Evans. and Richard Eldridge. pre-
sent
The president. Camas Evans pre-
sided over the short Maine's ses-
sion More plans for the Christ-
mas program were charmed
Following the business session
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEM-AR a TIMEs FUR
ee A large number of Fuests were on hand yesterday at the
t.g ula r meeting of the Murray Rotary Club. In 1848, the war crimes tribunal.47- Airman First Class Joe G. Baket. Jr.. son of Mrs. Joe 0. in Japan sentenced former pre- the September level, chiefly aslikliker of Murray. was presented a diploma for successful corn- mier Tojo and six colleagues to the result of the General Motors
dietion of the Biggs Leadership Academy et Biggs Air Force demtal by heaging 'strike The Commerce Department
te El Paso, Texas. In 1961. the International Mo- reported that most lines of retail
notary Fund gave Iran an 18-mg- 'trade busineas moved up last moo-
hen 
Ind Mrs Clayton Wheeler Adams of Farmington be
te Two are the parents of a daughter. Sue Ann, born at cee_%.e the , tees of ed reammiu.Murray Hospital. November 2.
-Captain. W. E Wallace of the Murray State ROTC Unit,
(peak on Korea" at the First Methodist Church Sunday
IA*
TSB LEDGER TIMES — MURRAY, RENTUURT






By United PY•SS International
NEW YORK — The latest Air-
vey on the buying mood of the
consumer showed Wedneeday that
the economy can expect to 'get a
further boost during the Christ-
mas season and next spring from
increased demand.
The quurterly pulse-taking of
the consumer by the University of
Michigan found a "significant"
rise in consumers' optimism over
the economic outlook and a "greet-
er readiness"( to spend."
-Quotes F-rom-T-Ite News
,
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
I-
1RASHINGTON -- Secretary' ofState Dean Rusk. saying
Animist- China would be unlikely to ease its hard line if •
• iiited to the United Nations: •
- The United Nations is not a reform school. It is an
I-au:Awn of those states that- are prepared to commit 1 )
leelves to the principles of pie charter Peking has eon- i escription. ntly announced to the world a intlitary doctrAne of an-i
i. . -- -- By DAVID M. MOFFIT1DENVER --Colorado Gov. John Love discussing the three- i United Press International
Near drought which threatens to be as serious a.s that of the; ATLANTA, C;a 1.,'Pl — Geor-
"thist bOtti:. years of the 1b30s: laia Tech's Bobby Dodd refutes in_4 .-It's hard• to exiggerate the. potential danger of the wneds and deeds a "Ilumn"4 who•• reeently worle: 'College footballelglittiget - .
I or. the tap level in these times
' BRADEN-TON. Fla: — DT J. H. Beam, physician to 
Fir_eil ly,..st vpeleth. aril for the gentleman-
,
thatchinion. commenting On the death of the former major That mote. directed at Doddieligut pitcher and manager: !after Georgia Tech was upset by
. LONDON -- Baal: clerk Dennis Quinlin discussing the' innthall
- -He was a great guy. It is too bad."
-- --- — • 
. Trnmeree. referred to Dodd's re-
fusal to coach win-at -any-ease other teams practice too hard and
the game
simply run out a( etram during my
deer in Febn..ary although I hart
left shoulder so bed in theLabor govenment's new sixpence increase In gasoline taxes • let our cloys live a nerma• for the seventh and I almost
, fire round I couldn't come out
i In his 20 years at head ceach, "We . , . ..
Meld has Mace firmly to a relax-which boosted the price to abut 75 cents a ion: 
-,ii•-: away in the fifth "
ed phi k sorer.. am! ,simply mienmed !life with a few simple training'"I thought these paople were suplifecl to bring the cost of v. ,tny, „lime i can be, rules_ Being mentally bred can beHeine de-an - 
.11!‘ bad as being physically
A thought for the day: Amer-
ican poet Robert Frost said "Moat
01 he change we think we see in
life is due to truths being in and
out of favor."
'r sort "
By United Press International
Today is Thursday. Nov. 12, the
317th day of 1964 with 49 to fol-
low.
The moon is at its first quarter
The morning ears are Jupiter.
lam and VenusThe evening stars are Jupiter
and Saturn
Princess Grace of Monaco was
born on the day in 1929
On the day in history:
In 1920. Judge Keneesiw Moun-
tain Landis was appointed the
first ccenniessioner of baseball.
In 1927. Joseph Stalin became
the undisputed dictator of the
Communist party tn the f3oviet
Union as Leon Trotsky was ex-
pelled WASHINGTON — Retail in
(elute r sagged 3 per cent from
th but that the decline in auto-
mobile sales because of the GM
strike produced a downturn, in
over-all volume.
PHILAZKLPHIA — The Curtis
Publehing Co.. already embroiled
in a revolt within the ranks of
management, hos—bieri- hit by. a
$2 melon libel suit filed by Wit-
ham C. Newberg. former president
of the Clityaler Cure At the same
ume, it was rumored that the
Saturday Evening Pest will be pub-
bi-weekly to help produce
operating coins.
SAN FRANCISCO — The Justice
Department filed notice in fed-
eral (siert that it would appeal
to the Supreme Court a lower
court ruling approving the sale
of the Beaulieu Oil Co. The court
ruled that the ,ale of $3115 mil-
lion if Honolulu Oil's production
pneerties del nut violate the Sher-




.. By JACK CUDDY
UPI Sports Writer
BOSTON .UPD — Unbeaten
Cassius Clay is ready to use rough
tactics for the first time Monday
night at Boston Garden in defense
of his world heavyweight crown.
By his own edmission and il-
lustration, 22-year-old Muhamnad
Ali Clay is ready to grasp therter
Sonny Liston by the neck and
jerit him into clinches and "lean
on the old man" to smother Son-
ny's close quarter attack and tire
him out.
•
two ACCUSED OF DOME MURDER 1w. *nee men neerbeen charged with - the murder ce to Negroes. 5•150841muteated bodies were found in the fillississippi Reer during• search for three missing ewe rights *eager, Lam JulyArrested In Meadville Miss. were ('harp, Marcus Cowards(lefte 31 and James Ford See. e9 'he victims were, Charles Mnore and Henry Heseaeu Dee, bete pa.
eiDE EM
fun. 
•' The game Aimed be a ;Amour,
te play Sn theukt the practice ses-
I store,- Dodd said.
Dodd is wick to admit that this
phikeophy would net held up at
, Timmy -.chutes
, "A lot of coaches are uner ex-
treme presrgure. both from their
''adminititratintie and their alumrvi.
In prudue e waliang Inure Here
• Tests, I know that as long as
, we have a representative team
, be is, wrearre "
Georgia Tech has a 7-1 record
and is ranked 9th nationalla But
• trainite regiment would .hock
a lot of cosches.
Dunne the season. the Yellow
J kit. •pend onlv 5 hour. 35 min-
ute, a week on the practice field
ind none of this is devoted to
stemma:enc or other rough cen-
t/PO W0C111
-We scrimmage during spring
drill. and &king the first 10 days
the fall," Dodd said. "After
- •
: 7 • - :WM
:
5, Veva. V. ----. •
, 410 I
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COrillOYI—Prc.iiv.nr Johnson demonstrates his cattle herding seley at that




that, we slave our hea-knocking
for our genies"
Dodd !aid he finds that his play-
ers arc fresh on Saturdays "Many
tired."
Just how cell Dodd's easy-goieg
appreacti to foctball has worked is
shown in the record Since becom-
ing head coach in 1945, he trams
have won 149 games while 'Joins
57 and tying 7 They have attend-
ed 11 puetemeon bowls, and won
Before Dodd. Georgia Tech fol-
lowed a rigid training program
plat at many top teams cle new
"I can't say whether a differ-
ent approach might have meant a
better record because I can't ima-
gine myself as a win-at-all-costs
coach," he said.
"As I have mid time and again.
t ete day that football becomes un-
pleasant to me and my players is
the day I'll quit"
BUNG PRONG? — A legal
move is underway to free
Puerto Rican nationalist
leader Pedro Allem, shown
In 1950 when his followers
attempted to assassinate
leeeaten• Teirrea
BACK AT WORK—You ?nightnot know It to look at him,but Its British actor Peter
Sellers. In Paris on tes first
fulleengtti film since histi art attack In Hollywood,
"What's New, P11.19N cat?"
Cassiis demonstrated his pullin'
and lean on' tactics during his lat-
est 'sparring sessions Wednesday
with Cody Jones, a burly 215-
pounder front Detrcit. And he
expected to practice these leaning
clinches again at today's final spar-
ring session in the Boston Arena
annex gymnasium where a turna-
wuy cioc,wd of 650 watched him
Wednesday.
-I'm ready to wrestle or waltz
with the gum," Clay added. "Yee,
he's a bum and if he beats me I'm
a tramp."
Tommy Rawson, a member of
the Massachusetts three-man box-
ing commission, was a witness to
the champion's smothering man-
euvers and he declared:
-Clay .- may be risking the loss
of his title on a disqualification
If he pulls Liston into clinches and
hangs iin—and doesn't break for
the clinch at the command of the
refree."
At Plymouth, Mass., where vet-
eran Liston is trairling. the form-
er champion snorted: -Mr big
mouth is just puttin' (ni another act
to clam the public There's as much
chance of that scaredy cat pull-
ing me into him as there is of me
clinching with a cannon."
Liston, who lost the title to
Clay on a seventh round techni-
cal knucitout at Miami Beach last
Feb 25. declared:





Board Ma cleared police LA.
Thomas Gilligan. 37, whose
fatal shooting of a 15-year-
old Negro boy helped trigger
last summer's street riots
In Harlem. The boy, James
Powell, allegedly attacked




NEW YORK IUP11 — Witten-
berg, .the top small college foot-
ball learn in the nation, will play
a waiting game Saturday while
four title contenders finish their
season.
Wittenberg was voted the No.
1 team in the United Prees In-
ternational ratings for the fAurth
straight week Wednesday after
finishing its season with a perfect
8-0 record.
The only major position change
among the top 10 teams, all of
which were triumphant last Set-
urriay, involved undefeated Lou-
isiana Tech, which jumped from
fifth to third place, pushing Flor-
ida A&M from third te fourth and
idle San Diego State from fourth
to fifth.
Masisaehusetts, tied for sixth
with Texas A8•1 Eighth-ranked
Daet Carolina, ninth-rated Gettys-
burg and Undefeated Colorado
Western, deadlocked with Con-
Lerch,. Minn for 10th. all will corn-
oletr. their regular season sched-
ules Saturcluy.
However, Wittenberg will have
to wait out its closest competitor
--mooed tanked Lae Angeles State
16 Teams In Region Playoffs
Enter Fray With Top Records
By United Press International '
The 16 Kentucky high school
football teams that will play- in
regional finals in three classes
.,ttits weekend bring records into
the playoff rounds totaling 128
victaries against only 26 defeats
and 10 ties.
The record is even more impres-
sive when it's conaidered that
three of the eight games are re-
matches, which mearia 3 of the
26 defeats were administered by
their teems in the playoffs.
Eaetern's unbeaten Eugles, for
example, meet the same Pleasure
Ridge Park team they edged 12-6
in a defensive battle earlier in the
*coon, but this time it's for the
championship of the Class AAA
Caul te Region.
Richmond Madison. Meth drub-
Ised Elizabethtown 20-7 early in
September, must do it again to
claim the 'Region II title in Class
AA, and the same situation pre-
vats in Region IV of Class AA
where Es-arts tackles Hazard.
Evarts whipped the Bulldogs,
19-0 two weeks ago but even 90
Hazard still is favored to reverse
the outcome in the regional tilt.
Otherwise in Class AA. Hopkins-
ville and Owensboro square eff in
a long-awaited battle for western
Kentucky supremacy, while Fort
Thomas Highlands gains the Re-
- -
Owe* more weeks and the
Diable:: have been closing In steed-
ily on the first-place Tigers.
Prairie View, unbeaten and un-
tied, led the second section in
12th place followed, in order, by
State College of Iowa, Arizona
State College. Flagstaff and Sam
Houston State, which puts its per-
fect record on the line against
sixth-ranked Texas A ei I Satur-
day
Arkansas State. North Dakota
Stale and North Dakota Univer-
sity, stand 10th. 17th and 18th,
respectively, while Northeast Mis-




gion III crown automatieally, there
being Ito diericts in that region.
Nene ed the opponents in the
four Clues A regional finals have
met previously this season but two
of the games are reinatchm of last
year's regional finals.
In Region II Shelbyville and
Old Kentucky Home replay last
year's game in which the Red
Devils bent out OKH and Herbie
Phelps, 20-6; and Paris hopes to
take up where il left off in last
year's 32-27 Region III contest
with Elkhorn City.
The other two Class A games pair
Murray with Russeliville and
Lynch with Williemsburg.
Other Friday night games will
include Frankfort and Franklin
County meeting for the Governor's
Cett. DiSales at Manual, MM! at
Bellevue, Boone County at New-
port. Dayton at Carrollton, High-
lands at Dixie Heights and Hop-
kinsviae Ateucks at ,Madisonville.
Male plays at New Albany, wind.,




By United Press International
leei 80 Hazel Green 64
Lewis Co. 72 Olive Hill 57
teirthern Kentucky Tourney
Ft. Themes St. Thomas 61
Wilh-am-town 15 -
Augusta 91 Walton-Verona 65





does a ils. sole, dein eery
way, woth Ism pang ca....s
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YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to attend the big Open House Showing of Taylor
Motors, Inc. Mobile Home Div;siun Friday and Saturday, November 13 and 14, at
the corner of Main and Second Streeti,
Refreshments Will Be Served
FROM 5 P.M. TO 8 PM 'RIDAY & SATURDAY
FOR SEVERAL MONTHS TAYLOR M
has been out, notating going Fit° the MOBILE HOME
for hieli"q ra (mete% -pre •it ni if lie :10:11!.".4, if sold
AFTER LOOKING
it mi iii. male, erands medal. ' ma Infart.“-i-rs' situ
tem boo t;le homes mere constructed, after alien
lag to dealers, both north and eolith of bete for miles -ir
by EMR.‘Stilf and b. S1.1 1.1 sl
OTORS
bo.elvitTc. We be:i.ve that there is a market in this area
ant i:eed by a viittiable dealer.
pies after going throwh mannfirturinc plants and not-
(ti' n Mortal mobile-ham: show, and after talk-
ound, we came up with the mobile home, m int fat lured
WI". FEEL
/l,.4 risie ewe- in this area have. .p.ver had the opportunity to look nei•r nr ts•••• the time tn stedv Advan-tages of mobile-home living. Wr at lAYI.OR MOTORS would like In take this onnortunft. to show +nu wit4 noohligatine :lie f• ereerioie new mov'e' hooies Erldev end Siitieelav or. tit r I.' a' Mein .end Seeend Streets.These tine in•lt).1c homes hate various interior stvlings. from Earls Antelitati to . mire Provincial.
DON'T MISS IT!
'I hi, is a vonderfal opreettin
tive but er or not It f•
REMEMBER
T. make even more cenvenic
big Mobile Home Lot, au will
from 5 I-. It 1.:11141 ri 1115.
its lei Itiak (iter the latest eh Mr in writlits 7,101,f1r, helm-. hrth-r toe are a prosper.-Ike to 'Iii' 500 &on hi and Inek them over during our Grand Opening.
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PAGE 11111E1Iecords Many Trials
Mav Have Been
• I • 1
•
- Sv JOMES J. DOYLE
Alitittd Press International
SA:.EM, Ore. 1UPIt — The ,lc ;lc
of Orelten public defender Law-
rence As 7 hbronner is piled high
with iiistitCai.; !Lim convict* 4,hci
tvi,nt to be retried. They Point to• twa decisii ti. by the U. S. Su-
preme Court in their contentions
that their convictions were un-
coonstitutional.
Ar:chbrenner says one out of
etery five prisoners behind, bars
in Oregon may have a catse for
retrial under the high court de-
cisions. The same thing may be—
or soon will be—occurring in other
stafes, he SaYs...•
"There are dozens, if not hun-
dreds, of men in prison here who
did not get constitutionally fair
trials." the.public defender says.
Must Advise Suspect
In one of the cases, Eseobede
vs. Illinois, the court ruled that
police are required to advise a
man in * custody that he has the
- —right no rernaln—SileTit -beTore see-
ing a lawyer, and that, if he re-
quests an attorney, any conies-
sinn makes before seeing him
will not be admissible in court.
Beta Club Of
Calloway Meets
The Beta Club of Calloway Co-
unty High School met November
!ith in the Jeffrey Gym with Jo
fliiinett presiding.
The epe,ning-ritual was given by.1 , pry. Twis-te-siz new m.•in-
---e 1,1. Bid), Miller
• . • a 1-..-iirteo rricrt co the ex-
-es and nrofit, of the Fall Fes-
1 and bait:. sale. Other corn.
re;orts were given by Gwen
kervon dnd Patricia Jones. The
c en decided to have a work-day
••d car wash on Navember 14.
'The club vi testi to publish a student ,
dirtetory as a spring Project. A
tentative date was set for the Beta
Banquet honoring the senior mem-
heri. Maim were made for the trip
to the State COnvt ntion which will
be held in Louisville. December
4th and 5th.
A program was then presented.
Connie Hooking gave the devo-
tion. A humorous skit, "Chinese
version of the Three Little Figs,"
was given. It was presented by
Darlene lianeline. Jo Bennett, Jo
Guerin, and Ken Miller,
Refreshments were served by
Suzanne McDougal, Sharon Ven-
able, and Janice Conley.
The second decision, in Jackson
vs Donne in the state of New
Writ, deals with the voluntariness
of a congression. In 13 states,,in-
('ijy' Oregon, it had been the
pi-Alice to let the jury decide
both .chtther the confession was
• voluntary and whether it was true.,
The (-curt ruled, however, that ,
if other evidence is not sufficient '
cons-let, then a confession alonel
is not sufficient. It said the jury
should not convitt .11 it believed
the confession to be true but did







Everv man, woman, and child In
Kentucky was urged today by Rob-
ert S. Tillett, M. D., Louisville,
chairm:m of the Kentucky State
Medical Assirxintion's Diabetes
Committee, to take advantage of
the free diabetes tests offered by
physirians, hopsitals, and labora-
tories during National Diabetes
Week which begins Sunday.
The importance of early detec-
tion of diabetes Was stressed by
Governor Ned Breathitt who has
prcrlaimed the period from No-
vember 15-21 as Diabetes Week
an Kenteeky.
The court held that in every "An estimated 1.400.000 Persons
ta.e where the jury had been al- in this country and 15,000 in Ken-
used to decide the question a tthk!.' alone have undiscovered dia-
voluntarines.s of an admirasiotrig-44etes.- said Doctor Tillett, "and
guilt, a hearing must be held to it find these' Pet's:0e and to
decide if the congression was ad- ; give them an opportunity to take
missiblc. instances where 1 advantage of available control
it was found not to be admissible, I rriea tires that the KSMA has spon-
rim triai.gualt be ecinductid.. 41F1)„Uje Dr)ve sipoe
IOne appeal, based on the Jack- • He emphasized the importanceson v. Dame vase, has already re- of being rested for diabetes each•• oiled in the ternperary—and per- year, since early detection canhaps permanent— freedom of a i greatly simplify the problems ofman ,•onvicted of murder in 1932. control of the disease. -The un-A Marion County judge- set aside fortunate victims Of the disease




holdup-laying of a railroad con-
ductor The judge ruled the con-
tc..-ian was not admitted in *ie
pr,rper manner.
A new trial may not be passible
ince the prosecutor says no wa-
nes...4-, are still alive.
Both rulings--handed ricAvn last
June—had widespread effect be-
cause,' thev considerably otter wa-
di/am:al police and courtroom prac-
tices.
lhe Escebede decision lightens
I a great degree the act tens of
arre.nng officers.
have it,- he said, "because when
caught early, very often the only
precautions nerd to nature a long
life are control of weight and diet.” '
A long-term decline in tubereu-
lasis in this country has been halt-
ed. Increases in the number of new
active - cases were reported by 31
U. S. cities I three.. Mt of five' of
more than 250,000 population -dur-
ine 1963 compared with the prey- I
liars year. The number of new
cases for the country as a whole
increased to 54.000 for 1963. versus
53.300 for 1962.
Central Parkway Takes ShapeTHIS INTERCHANGE BETWEEN TWO SUPER-HIGHWAYS is being built near Elizabethtown.Stretching eastward to the top of the picture is thenew Central Kentucky Parkway, under constructionbetween filizabethtown and Versailles. Here at Eliza-bethtown it joins the Kentucky Turnpike near thejunction of the Western Kentucky Parkway. Comple-tion of the Central Parkway in the autumn of 1965will mean that Kentucky's east snd west will be con-* fleeted by four-lane highways. This 72-mile Parkway,with the Western Kentucky Parkway and the Moun-tain Parkway, and stretches•of the Kentucky Turn-pike, 1-61 and U. S. 60. will connect the MississippiRiver cotton areas and the Appalachian coal regions.
OUBLE STAMPS•
. ! i 7.;:,.:.f  • ,:!," •
..... i !!..,:'. k., I 11 ?
"''2 ̂T-77— . - •
OPEN r"./FRY :Cil




BALI. ,‘RD & PILLSBURY - 8-0z. ('an
BISCUITS
SACRAMENTO - No. 2 Can
PEACHES 4i $1
!MIRACLE WHIP SALAD - Quart Jr
DRESSING 49c
V IN CAMP PORK & - 16-0s. (air
BEANS 2i 29c
E • World s Finest'Jett, gentgiantpkg. (with coupon) Oa

















6 to 8 lb. avg. 27,lb
PORK I l'ORK SAUSAGE ,ounth sty., _ _ lb 29*
CUTLETS 494 LARGE BOLONA Old Fashion — — — — Lb. 29*
OAST BOSTON BUTTCloset; Trimmed 35,
SI.11
PORK STEAK 39L





roiscEss DIAL (REG. 2 for 35e - Rue !Lir
SOAP , 10c
OYSTERS Fresh Standard — — — — 12-oz. jar89*
MINUTE STEAK lb 99*
POTEED MEAT Swift's -- 3-oz. can




CORN  No. 303 ('an
CHICKEN PARTS
BREAST ________ ---lb 51'
THIGHS _ — — _ lb. 55e
LEGS Ih. 49*
NECKS & BACKS  lb. I
WINGS _ _ — — lb. 13"




BACON REELFOOT _Sliced 55clb
('ENTER SLICED
HAM FOR FRYING 
ISTEW MEAT lb. 69*
lb. 89' BEEF PATTIES  lb. 49.







GREEN BEANS No. AO` MILK  3 ('Ara 39*
ICE MILK MISSLIBERTY3$1
MINI ri %ID i I:0/1
JUICE (ORANGE) ___ 6-07. can 29
TIDE
* 1.111ER iv • CO 1*(1N
— giant pkg. 39ft
With This Coupon and $5.00 Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)




CAKE MIX 3 PKGS.
* LIBERTY OUPON *
SWIFT''.' COOKING
OIL full quart 1  W
With This Coupon and $5.00 Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Void Alter November 17, 1964
. —•,-',..Itrires0y....eersalleaveratertes,"




MEAT PIES Morton — — — 8-oz pkg 5 F It





* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 SP! GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and Puchase of
2 Pounds
PALACE SLICED BACON lb. 49e
Void After November 17, 1964
*
50 S&11 GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and Pitcha%e of
4 Lb. Bag of
JONATHAN APPLES _ 4 lbs. 39e
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Social Calendar
Thursday, November 12
The South Mw-ray Hornemenem
Club will meet al the home of







Mrs. Luther Downs esatertaaned
Use members and guests of the
South retinue Grove Homernak-
• • • 1 The Penny Hometnekere (nub ers (-slab at her home on Monday
Grove 13e of the Supreme For-1 will meet at the Woman's Club awn a are hundred per cent ate
est A•oodmen circle ma hold es House 111 11 am Mrs Graham T-tehdance of the club membersh1p.
dinner meeting at the Anglian's Feltner is hostem Mrs Izetta Hum-1 
Presenting the mayor proJeot
Club at 6 30 p.m phreve of Merle Vorman C4vanetics2 
lesson on -Banc Grooming" were
• • • 1 will be a guest. . Mrs. Milford Orr and Mrs Ermine
Th e Dorethy C 
Stewart.ircle. Circle I.' 
• • •
and Circle m of the Ammana' The Warneres Areocetion of the ' Mrs Dennis Boyd. preeldent,
lailsraonary &rimy of the First Collere Preebvterten C'hureh will Preelded and Mrs Will 
Brandon
Baptist Church will meet at the meet at 8 pm at the home of gave the 
,devotion reading from
Psalms 96 1-6 followed by prayer!Ionic of Mrs Rubin James. Lynn Mrs Jack Helete
Grove Road at 9 30 am Mrs • • • 
by Mrs Imogene Paschall
Worm Shirley will teach the Tuesday. November 17 
Members answered the roll call
book. "Prontiers of Advance" by The Faith Doran Circle of the bY _rruturet thew 
most "precious
Oopeland. Fir < Methodese Chu-ch WSCS will h:hanng" The 
recreateon was di-
• • • i meet et the maw eau iir 2.30 meted by Mrs Autry McReynolds
pm with NUN Jetted. Rosne ard and the landscape notes were by
Friday. November 13 Mrs. Hallett Dunn ais hastemes Mrs Stanley Grogan
and Mrs 0 B Oeurm as prugram Mrs lint*ehe Paschall PreeedtedThe North Murnia Hornell:Laker.
a VOrY infonnatne citizenship ha-Club stall meet at the home. of leader.
Mrs. Outs Patten at 1:30 pm. "Safety-.• • . soil on 
• • •
The Bronks Cross Circle of the FoaDwIng the meeting the VOW
Grace WVera C:reie of Mieee Few Methodist Church WSCS will worked cm their craft PrdIeea elf
Presbyterian Church will meet at ett,„ shmt eu„ines, mecum baskets started last spring
the hdiee of Mlle William "Ica the church kir at 7 r m and Refreshments of cake. ice cream.
at 9.30 am then attend the ThirkseivIng and great) drink "re served by
cert at the chuach The tex.tet Mri. Downs to the fourteen mem-
bers. one new member Mrs Kentfestival. will follow the concern
• • •
Saturday. November 14
The Captain Wendell Ouse
Chapter of the Daughters of the
Aznencan Revolution will have its
noon luncheon at the Woman's
Club Hirmae with Mrs Leoc Gro-
tto= etemete Tetenpreemet tarras- Assembly No 19 Order ,
be on -Indian Schools'.
Sunday. November IS
Sunday Event:az Annual Retreat
of Women's A.asociatinn of Col-
lege Presbyterian March sath'
Goat Mienonery Speaker from
Pakistan Jai be held
•••
Monday, Nerretaber 111
The Dorms Clem of the Frit
Dame Church will have a pot-
luck supper in the fellowslup
of the church at 630 pm In
charge of amangements a Grmirt
II nposed of Madams •Ithliaa
D Lavine and Baxter Balbrey co-
captairs. Neal Brown. V W Par-
-- - - -
of the Rainbow fre Cltras will hold
Its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at . 7 pm:
• ••• 
- The executive Ward of the Kirk-
sev School IvTA will meet at the,
school at 10 am.
• • •
The Suburban Hernemakers Chub
et:: meet at the home of Mrs.
Hc.lines Dunn at 7 pin.
titAii
ittS
• • • Sampiton, and one visitor. Roger
The Woman', Ma.a.onary Sanety Gmran-
of .the pm,ikt", c•hurrti ,A.01 The December MCP:Mg will be
a, the ch,..r h at 9 30 &in. held in the home itMrs Paschall
. . . • • •e_
-POOR LOSER
LONDON UPI - Scotland
Yard simpected a frustrated loser
following reports of three fires in
succession early Wednesday.
Far brigades were called to
thrte betting shwa within a mile
radius.
TAX RATES REDUCED
COSLEY, England ,1..7P1) - A
home ...tier here had his tax rates
reduced by $580 aftcr
ir.g that the nearby subway was a
children's piaygrour.d by day and
a Livers rendenous by night.
WhRf's New? These Are!
By JOAN ODKUVAN
IF YOL' RE srappir.g for
I household eats y ve gat
to keep your e•_.•es
alert because new th.r.,;:.
better. bigger or both - are
forever corning to market
What's new at the moment 7
These are
larstrary Aid: A new washer
with action that raarantees
each Veen In the a.ad spends
a proportianate share of tune
at the bottom of the tub,
where SCUMS 13 St vigorems.
has come to market
Both the washer and •
companion electric dryer wall
handle a...6 x 9 shag rug or a
three-bed load at six sheets
and as many pillowcases. •
The seven-cycle, four - spin
speed washer is cernpietely
automatic. yet flexible, from
soak through optional extra
ruts* cycle.
The dryer features 'aimed"
and "automatic" drying. auto-
matic sprinkler and variable
dra-nese metre!.
Liquid Reereshweetta: A
portable soda fountain that
mixes and dispenses mad
sift drmius for children, or
beverages for adults wno pre-
fer something a little stronger.
will refrigerate and carbonate
three different soft drink
Minns no Ice needed and
make ice cream suds tot.
Weighing miler an pounds.
It produces soft drinks at •
cent of two cents each.
Milk Dispenser: A 10-qaart
home milk dispenser that fits





CHILURLN CAN make their own ice cream sodas, using a
nevennarne beverage dispenser. Compact unit is portable.




needn't be removed from the
refrigerater. Use new dis-
penser keeps the milk fresh
and coal for a long time.
Available through milk (urn.
panics that make home de-
liveries it etin.ista of a dou-
ble-wail polyethylene bag in-
side a corrugated pa f ge
The spigot is concealed behind
a tab which Is removed by
the milkman or homemaker.
Hi-11 Lamp-•speaker: Now
you can listen to high fidelity
music from your lampshade.
for a new lamp on the market
I. actually a hi-fl speaker.
The lamp bulb and the
speaker system operate inde-
pendently of each other and
can be used either simultane-
ously or separately.
For farther fieformotion
about tin/iv products, send
your 'wow,/ end a self-od-
dres.cd, it imped mu:elope to
me is core of this neicepaper.
, s -
Irrigldaire
that rol.•rintecni e:,-h item In the load wow




Meet In Home Of
1Irs. Joe Parker
The home of Mrs Joe Parker
at 500 lane Street was the scene
of the meeting of the Bethany
Sunday School Clam, of the First
Baptast Church held Monday
evening.
ilk's. A C. Simmons was the
ORM devotional apeaker for the
gellgeng She presented a MOK en-
lightening talk on the theme. "The
Light of A Life Well Lived".
The sPeeker mas introduced by
the prognun chairman. Mrs Get-
tie Evans.
Mrs Orville Anderson. president,
presided The opening and clog-.
ing prayers were led by Mrs.
Gravee Hendon and Mrs. 0 C.
Wells respectively
During the sorrel hour refresh-
ment:, were served to the twenty-
six penmen present by the horst-eas-
es. Mrs Parker, Mrs Waylon Ray-
burn. Mrs. One Wyatt. Mrs. How-
- aret Cruihria.Aod._- Mrs. Luther
DOV. ne
• • • beloved brother's achesacheswere kept• • 1 Christohher Home
Scene Of ileeting
Of Sisterhood
Members of Chapter M P E 0.
thaterhocel. sere entertained at
luncheon Saturday in the home of
Mrs Maurice P Ctinetopher on
Jbhneon Boulevard Mrs Christo-
pher's home VMS beautifully de-
corated with a profusion of au-
tumn flowers
During the bummers meeting.
plans were made for the Chapter's
guest day on November al which
will be directed by the metal corn-
rintree cureneting of Mrs H L
Oakley Mrs. Ralph Wood.s and
Mrs A W Sulu-runts Jr
Plans were aim checumed for li
project in support of the Inter-
national Peace Scholarship Puriti,
which a mongered by the Sup-
reme Lhapter of the Sisterhood.
The program for the day was
presented by Mrs Joe Baker Lit-
tleton. whom subject for a very








tiM El HINTS WHO% SOMEWHERE
%hi...J.-ail Von Buren
/,/////r/ /./ / 
DEAR ABBY: My only brother
died in California a few years ago
and was cremated. When I visit-
ed widow this summer. I - asked
to be taken to the place where my
brother's ashes were kept. She
opened the door of a closet which
was crannied with Junk. aid lug-
gage and boxes )3111111Cli. in every
which way Finally she unearthed
a dos' box and said. "Here it is
u:is speechless I dichil even
imam the box, but handed it bark
to her I was shocked that my
In such a place- I cut my visit.
short but it's been on my mind
ever since and I don't know what
to do abcut It. My eister-tn-law
goes to church reenilarty and says
mace before meats Pleise put my
mind at es-se with mine advice Am
I overly sentimental,
BELWILDERET)
InnIt BEWILDERED: No, Alpert
from sour sister-in-law's appalling
lack of respect for her husband's
remainc, something else is cockeyed
bare. Farb state has its own laws
I v:teeming cremation and the ells-Petition of ashes. And under theCalifornia Health and safety Code.
the •stun are not given out. Thee
arc either pieced In an urn and
kept In a hona fide cemetery. put
In • in.111•••deU in - I . pp building or
buried in the earth like a casket)
with .3 marked grave. A•k your.
sister-In-law how corne Your bro-
ther's ashes_ are In a shoe box in
her clometi' •
• • • •
ne • et ABBY My second wife
and I hive been married for 15
• • • • 
-Mary- the erreat of the time. -
DEAR ABBY - That Tampa fun-
eral director who said the one
who cries the I.:incase at a l-
• Is u.sually the one who did
the least for the dere-lased during
his lifetime doesn't, know what
he's talking about My husbend we.
killed in an automobile accident 111
July. and I don't know, who cried
louder, his mother or me. hut
everybody at the funeral will tell
you it was close. He was the
pride and joy of has mother's beast.
and there was nothres in thts
world I wouldn't have done for
him I don't remember' what I
wore to the funeral but iny sister-
In-law told me later that I had
wein • my heavy winter mat gin
July.' And I muldn't tell wet who
rode' whine in the funeral pro-
ceston All I can remember see-
ing was that hearse ahead of me
Gee thin Tampa man's letter
burned me up
WIDOW FROM NEW MEXICO
• • • •
CONFIDENT/1M TO D H. X. IN
SCOTTenALF: If you want year
dreams to come true, don't over-
sleep.
• • • •
Troubled, Write to ABBY. Box
60100, Los Angeles.. Calif For a
personal rarity. enclme a stamped, I
self-addressed envelope.
.01•00.--41.M







NEW YORK (UPI) - It's spring
in the nation's number one gar-
ment center, and as the new fash-
ion collections are shown, the
joint is jumping-with knee joints.
Short skirts and the mannequins
and buyers wearing the high hem-
lines are the reason There are
plump knees, skinny knees, knob-
by knees, and scene knockout
knees But no matter what the
the type, all are on display.
The women apparerstly have giv-
en up those efforts of a season or
so ago, as the skirts got shorter,
to tug the hemline down after
sitting. Now, it the knees show, so
be it. Only a drastic drop in hem-
line lengths can change the scene,
and they aren't dropping On the
contrary, they're going higher for
daytime.
It's The Trend
Some of the designers feature
hemlines two inches above the
knees in their spring collections.
None who's previewed for the na-
tion's storm Imrchasers and
press has dropped them a smidgin
from fall's iredominantly mid-
kneecap length.
The knee s-howes just one of the
-trends- behind the scenes as the
ready-to-wear industry unveils
what women will be wearing in the!
Easter - Parade:
What the buyers wear reflects I
what the American woman cur-
rently is wearing What the mod-
em often foretells things to come
in fashion.
For instance, if the models..coifs
catch on, the American woman
soon will be wearing hair short
as some of the flapier cuts of the
1920's. French twists, curls except
for evening are out
The models predominantly re-
• • • •
For Abbnn booklet, "How lb
Have A love'v WesirlIntr" send 50
cents to Abby Box 69700. Lae.
Angeles, Calif •
• • •
yew-% My fine wife died. I tied ; pFpc0N41
eight children by my fing wife
and mane by my second When my
children intraduce me to any at
nietr friends, they say "This is
me father . and this h Wiry"
Mery has gone all out to be a
rood mother to ine eileareti anti
she has been a wonderful wife to
me All the children are married
and have children of their own.
M thev ruld call us "Grandee
and premien& " Or they could
refer ter Mary as then seprnother.
or even "Mrs So and So" What
precedure should I we to iree my 
children to refer to iirty wife In
I MANILA 'UPI' - There is a a more respectful 
manner'growing neognition in the Philip- GRANDPApe.ea that Indonesia is moving DI' all GR tenet: Why not callloser to the Corranuntst camp. your children together and ask
flut the. refer to your wife In aThe evidence is considered un-
mistakeble by m•si Filipino foreign 
manner more pleasing to .ou' I
affairs experts and serious 'rote for • t.ratidma" for the (Ail--
cern has been expressed in the 
crin- •
drim and see nothing wrong with
Defense Department.
A Ctenenunist Indonesia end
pose a very real security threat to
the' neighharing Philippines. In-
donesian teats regularly play the
Su:a Sea ard the huge under-
impulated southern Philippine. Is-
a nd of Nlindanee would be a
cinch tic infiltrate Many Indon-
P•41111f15, gee0111 Mg l0 the Defense
Deparnnent. have already illegally
entered the soethern Philippines.
Wkile it is questionable whether
any came for purposes of subver-•
:ion. it is an ominous inflicatiOn
cf what ceuld happen if Indonesia
a"errIlded to cninrnurliain CARCAS tuPli - Authorities
*he Philippines. • ale inveatigating charge, that
-Philippine President Diesdatie ••e,rrign "tars- arc narking Ann
according to value - pirate e„ii,era" tea smuggle gold
-tures. has been particularly des- and diarnernia.Oui of Venezuela.
; appointed by the number of recent •  
events which seem to indicate In
+meets is moving closer to th.
Communist world.
Indonesian-Philippine relatu.,
have been extremely cordial man
the past two years Macamigal baa
chmer. overlonk Indtap esia•s ag-
gressive conduct toward Malaysia
to keep on good terms with Induct-
eels. If we turn our bark on In- I
donesia," Macapagal once suited a
reported "where else can Intern-
este turn out I', the Cornmuniwts''''
Macapamil has long felt that he
cte :ti personally discourage Pre, ;-
dent Sakarno from any reckless at^.
in its rhmtee with Malaysia. NOW
however. aninres my he is not a ,
ANTI SMOKING CAMPAIGN
iiL.aNDFGRDe England -
-mina Otte er Dr. George Hop-
be.: proposed an anti-amok-
,. 4 campaign aimed at children
.nder 10_
Pr H./picots said a survey !avow-
, 1119.per cent of boys and 39 per
',tit of girls aged II and 12 in one
school had tried smiting.
sure.
Filippinos were startled by S
karno's independent e cloy Spg,.1
last Aug 17 vihich was in pert-,
stcp with Asian Communist poli ,
He bitterly attacked the Unit,
Stales in that speech and he sa.
that South Kiirem and South Vint
Nam we%not yet "free" anti that-.
Leers- would only be united and
truly neutral when the "imperial-




Real IMO I 011:11 Holly . 3.50
HOLM Holls  4.00
Burlord Holly  3.50
Roswootil  3.30
Pink Dogwood  7.00
Hemlock  0.00
['fitter Juniper  3.50
Irish Juniper 3.50
Norway Spruce 5.50
Berkman Arboruitae . 4.00
tilobe Arhoruithe .... 3.50
Raker Arboriiitae .. 4.00
Pyramidal Arhortrithe 3.50
1 pright e 7.00
spreading Yea 11.00
SHIKEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th Ph. 753-3251
Mr. and Dm Luther Harrison
ef Detroit. Mid., were the guealla
I week of Mrs Harrison'. comas-
in Mrs Leal Norsworthy They
wen- en-note to Fort Lauderdale.
Fie where they will mend the
winter Months.
• • •
Mrs Nene later Maxedon, :1011
Wogenawri had as her ctini)er
Iciest.. Fridley evening Rev and
Mn, Lord W Ramer, Dr and
Mrs C C Lowry'. Or and Mn.
Hugh aiesesen. --Dr mewl Mrs
1
Junes Ray Amaione, Mr ane Mrs
George E Overliey-. Mr A 0
Childers, 1.11sycr ard Mrs Holmes

















.• Pipe Insulationet 
• Lots of Hardware!





LOOK! LOW, LOW PRICES!
This Week Only
All NEW . . .
Pacemaker Mobile Homes
• if1a5 Model 16 x10. All appliances coppertone. The
best Colernan Heating Stove, industrial installation
Thermofiber to make easy heating, cheaper hills
Priced this week only  52995.00
* 1965 Model 56's111.  Three bedrooms, l bath. Priced at
just  $4195.00
* 1965 Model, All New 50410'. Two bedrooms Priced at
only $3495.00
NICE, CLEAN USED TRAILERS
* 13%10. Two bedrooms, very sharp. Priced at 5239:1.00
• 45 x10. Two bdrooms, priced at 
29* ONE - x35. One bedroonireal nice. Priced at 51000.
LOCATED AT HALE TRAILER SALES
Five Points on Mayfield Road •
Phont• 753-5980
• .1101M.
fer the short bob, rarely falling
below the ear tips, parted lew. on
one sloe and brushed across the
forehead to conceal partially the
brow.
Hair Is Straight
Hair is perfectly straight. To
show evening clothes, however,
they'll occasionally add a false
hairpin..? for a hie-piled result.
Out too, or at least relegated to
the background in numbers, are
blonde models. An unofficial count
gives the brunette a five to one
edge.
Still in with th, models is heavy
eye make-. a. at- faire lashes, plus
heavy shad i v and eye liner. In







Voull enjoy the holiday" soon
next year if you con be da•
bountiful Santa you'd like So
be without piling up a lot of
Christmas Bills! Set aside a
convenient amount each week
for next year's holiday expen-
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16th & Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Church School . 9:30 a.m.
Divine Worship 10:45 am.
willishyterian Youth P. 5:00 p.m.
Nestrninster Fellowithip for
College Students 8:30 p m.
Shaking Spring Raptist Church
Norman Culpepper. Paatar
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Woratip  11:00 a.m
Training Union  8:30 p.m
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m
Irnesday night  7:00 pm
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Rev. Herbert Slaughter, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a m
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Training Union 7:00 a.m




West Fork Baptist Church
Rev. R. J. Burpoe. pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am.
Morning Worship 11 -00 am.
training Union 6:45 p.m.





I South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
Hoyt W. Owen. Minister
Sunday School 10-00
Morning Worship 11.00














Prayer Service 7'00 p m
Radio broadoaat each Sunday
morning from 7:30 to 8:00 o'clock
on Murray radio station.
Whuirch located on Barnett Ave.
af North 16th Bt. near Five Point.
Hazel Church of Christ
Charles E. Wilson, Minister
Mb! Study 10:00 am.
Morning worshiP. 1050 a.m.
Evening worship 6:00 pm.
Wednesday Evening
Bible Study 630 p.m




The MYF of the Cole's Camp
4, Ground (..loiroh met on Sunday
November 8 at 6:30 p. m." at the
church
An intereatin rtiram was vie-
lentcti with Glenna Farris as lead-
er. Others taking part in the pro-
gram were Harold Williams, Randy
Lovett, Donnie Williams, Jerry
1..as.iiter, and Donald Wade Lovett.
After the program a business
meeting was held and plans were
discussed for the Christmas pro-
gram and the members were re-
minded of the sub-diatrict meet-
ing at the Temple Hill 'Chi.roh the
iiird Thursday in this month.
Plans were also discussed for
starting a junior MYF to meet be-
fore the senior group on the re-
gular mectii.g ni;this.
The group said the MYF bene-
diction for the closing prayer.
Delicious refreshment., were
served by the lady advisors in the
basement of the church following
Ulf meeting.
"there were nineteen persons
present at the meeting and the
next meeting will be held the four-
th Sunday in this month at 6:30 at
the church.
IttED CHINA'S—From Peking
comes this photo by radio
v.'hich the Red Chinese an-
nounce shows their atom
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Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Kirksey, Ky.
Rev. Wendell Shirley, pester
Sunday School  10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Sun. Night Service  7:00 pm.
Prayer Service (Wadi ____ 7:00 p.m.




Sunday school Az Bible class 9 :i0 p in
Sunday morning worship 10:30 a in.
Green Plain Church of Christ
Jam-s M. Yates. Minister
Sunday Bible Study 1000 sin.
Morning Worship 10.45 am.
Personal.Erangelism Class 6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship 7-00 pm.
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 p.m.




  10.30 am.
 7.00 pm.
  7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist Chard:.
15th and Sy( amore
Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor
10:00 a.m. Sabbath School. Sat




William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School . __ 9.30 am.
, Worship Hour . _ 10:30 am.
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWF Gen. Meet. Third 'Tuesday
Is: p n
2 00 pm.
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Murray -Pottertown Road
Don Canter. minister
Bible Study 10 00 s..m.
Preaching on first and ttard Sunday
at 11:00 stn.
4tvening service ea h preaching day7:30 pm. 1
New Providetwe Church of Christi
Elvis Itaffard. minister
Sunday Bible Study 10 00 am.
lMarring Worship 11:00 &tn.
Train.ng classes ______..... 8:30 p.m.
Evening worship  7.00 pm
Wed. Bible Study  6.30 pm.
*ring Clark Baptist Church
Bro. David Stress, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  1100 am.
Evening worslup  7.30 pro.
Wed. Night  7:00 pm.
Train. Unita.  6:30 pm.
First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St.










ars. Harold Lassiter. Pastor I
flund..) School 10:00 sm.'
Morning Worship 11:00 am.1
Training Union 7:00 pm.
Evening Worship 7:50 p.m.





e In when yew Munn ts, then di you heat le Ike
......•.•.•••••••••••••...••••• • • • • • • • • .. 
• •• ;. .; .; :• :• ••• :• .; :• .; ••• :• ••• ••• :•• :•• :•• .:• :.• ••• .• .• .• .• .• .• .• .•
• •
PARENTS RESPONSIBILITY
0 "Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he
is old, he will not depart from it." Proverbs 22:6
Ask anyone what his most precious possession is, and he will almost
invariably say, "My children." The desire for the welfare of our children
enables us to "move mountains". We will do6anything, give them anything,
if we think it will help them.
The one most important thing we can./ do for them, however, is to
instill in them a love of God, and a desire to
obey him. The church can help you in this
endeavor, inspire and strengthen you.
We invite you to take your family to church
this week. It may make a
great difference in the life
direction taken by your
children.




The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of Ills love
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
God.
•.•
Coleman Adv. Ser., P. 0. Box 20067, Dollen 20, Texas
sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .









E Main St. ' Phone 752-3450
WARD & ELK INS
HU% Victor - Frigidaire - Ma4tag
RAY T. BROACH
F %It NI BUREAU 'NMI RAN( E AGENT
269 Maple Street
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
r 1 Maple Street Phone 753-4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 Milli
(iv& Roberts (win. at hey
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Masses -F rgcson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
ROBERTY REALTY






Complete Machine Shop Service
and Radiator Shop
603 Mapl^ St. Phone 753-4424
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
MURRAY 1-HOUR MARTINIZING
-The Most In Dry Cleaning"
117 Smith 4th Street
gmLiotaairsomottomonsi. 111•11•1•01!•••••••••• ••••••—••••-••••••1+^ • ••••••—••• 
Mae llincii - (loncr
11i7 's P 5'
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
• Richard Denton, pastor
Ct: arch Service, first and third Sun,-
days at 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School every Sunday a*
110:00 sm.
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Morning Worship   8.45 am.
Church School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship  10.50 a.m.
Jr A: Sr. Fellowship 600 p.m.
Evening Worship 7.00 p.m.
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 6-30 pm.
Coldwater Church of Christ
Colman Crocker, Minister
Bible Study  10 : 00 am
Preaching 11:00 axis
Wed. Bible Study  7:00 pm
North Messes Grey*
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett, pastor
Sunday School  10.00 ant
Morning Worship  11:00 a.rn.
Young people  6.00 pm.
Evening Worship 7 00 p.m
Jehovah's Witnesses
Neil W. Lucas, minister
107 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun 3:00
Watchtower Study Sun. __ 4:05
Bible Study Tues   8:00
Ministry School Thurs. 730






St. John's Fpiscopal Church
1620 Main St.
Worship Serv. Sun_ ____ 11:15 am
Holy Communion second Sunday*
Call 753.2911 for information.
Goshes Methodist Chums.
John W. Archer, Pastor
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School  10:01
Worship service  10:01
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School  13:01
Methodist Youth Fellowship 8:11
Worship Service  7:01
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. Archer. Pastor
First and Third Sundays.
Worship Sarno*  9 41
Sunday School  10.41
Second and Fourth Sundays:




Rev. Larry Breedlove, Pastor
First Sunday.
Sunday School 10 00 a.ln
Second Sunday:
Sunday School 10.00 all.
Worship Service 11 00 an,
Third Sunday:
Sunday. School 10 00 am.
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Service V:45 a.m.
Sunday School 10.45 a.m.
Y F Sunday '7:00 p.m.
.2nd At 4th Sundays.









Midweek Bible Study 7:30 pin
A FRIEND
TOMMY CARROLL
U.S. Royal Tire Distributor
.105 Poetic S/ree+ P1-one 753-1489
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Photio 753-5451 12th Az Chestnut
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your l'urtilizer Needs
1". 753 1!..13 M•irray.
ENIX SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
China - Gifts - Souvenirs - Sporting Goods
Phone 753-5281 Murray'. Ky.
WILSON USED CARS
see Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair





6 2 1 S 4tli Street Phone 753-1675
LASSITER AUTO SALES
utn a.: Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S. GULF STATION
( omplete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-9158
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Aurtion Sale Et en v Tuesday, 1 P.M.
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit Harbecile Plate Lunches















Area Man . ;11 Hospital Report
snake
• 1 tyis Hal.. M. • aUbery Nunn andThe trcep walked int -5 the wossis. baby boy DO% er. Tents.: Floydhnsrl a "berou '' and male it Thwapson. Harchn: A B Lanidee.hook Mtn open court'," in Waste 6: Jiassts Ii. Barnett. Padu-time. Collifs said. cake H V Paw-hall. Hazel: Mrs.Tt • now bec ime Colltns' Gayion Windsor and baby boy,turn. A bsoInztet teteres-el in Lyna (trove. Hateld Mims. 11.tutecase of the de-appear-me snake 5: Mr.. Ronald R.:zeni, 309 N.notifts1 ftfljttc and risked for ng- 1, 4th. Miss Dar.s Jones_ Route 3:
1 
• sidarae
te. .At the tore of 14 ell, hit ths 
Mn., Mavis Brandcts. We Vine:
Miss Deanne Conley. Benton: Mrs..4 • earrtval trail as !he voimee," snake. Walton Stallons. Route 2: (leyhandler •in the business At this I McClure. 114 N 7:11. Milburntime tv rq,d emedtred ors -Bram. Route 6. Mrs Hubert ths-Itepert at snake handltrn- dcrutexi. 106 N 12th: Mrs Her.'0011ins arr.ved in the g u b Hill • schei Corn. Boa ge. Mr.. A. B.Bottom and found 50 well-armed wyart Kirksey: Mrs Perry Farm.either., waltne for him to :end Rowe 5. Mrs Billy Wilson. Par-the hunt His first instrurtion to year. Tenn. Mrs Hugh Arnettthe wrion a"nlY W1S for them 10 , and latby boy. Lynn Grove:. Mrsno home. leave their rum and re- Ourizus. sod baby 'girl• turn in 45 mthqtec althea even ; College Yarns Road, Mrs FrankS Pocket knife PrmY-fi,-• 'minute°. Sublerte and baby boy. 1001 Pair-later not one of his a...Nis:tants had - lane: Mrs D J Miller Route 2:returned 
Patient. Meant:Ned front MondayWhere. The (teak, . 9:06 a.m. to Wednesday 9:110 a.m.' He found !be PftiPTIt' fanner end mr, Fuvrn)nd 1.1,",:at". and bat),erinvinc-d him that he would ' It- girl. Route 5. Mrs Dgelle Rum-" prietatueti if he would onlv show t, felt. 307 Poplar: Cal:le Tho:11.Coltres..uhere the shake hid en- Hazel: Mrs William Hick:is. Routetered Ile woods after the enerein- 6: Mrs James Krum. 515 S gib-ers-
- -a -Worn, Wallace. Dover. Ter.rL: Mrs.The man cusgerly stepped trimo
the edge of the woods, a lunb fell
off • nearby tree and C:t1litui had
to take hms harne
Conic& nest alone shouldered
his plc* of sampLes and walked
Into the timber uhere he would






ii mtiiiiirit I riim Page One) I C'1.15 Adllit .. 79
Census -- Nursery
made a Wowing is!..u.se. and the I Patients Admitted
farmer seampered••for home. I PA S 13211tr•Nect
Flftv salitutrs were brought in New. Crtizens
from a resdiv nsilitary post To-





At the end of Ifre-ttme.
came bock r-te nf the 11'...,0*
trend a ruzht between clean thee* '
and Will hrs pack with Aempres.
This procedure sent on for OS _ _
ders as the snake slithered threlph
the Hub Kin Bolt-an 5th C-
tr. states/5as pursuit
FtnillY the snake warn reit
be tes constant flight stopped
pouneed on his prey The 210-
pound man and .the 200-pound.
b'ate untitled until Collsn. won
Creirns he:Aid the reptile, abie
and liereast.tig ergo Ins bark and
walked into Chnterlart. three-
fourths of a male away The finsl
walk= lasted 90 hours
searchers
Those awarine the huntet had
become sortned becauee of has long
absence An saltier.. and heekcop-
ter had been seerelutig for him
and a seireh parts vas about to
to into the tunber
Dunn z the new 91 days Contr...
tratve:ed 'he Unn ed States ressee-
me !ht. make Dunne this tune
the rept..S" broke sem free times
and had to be reemtured The
filth t.me the anaconda broke out
e_Cins shot and lulled it He ex-
plasned that sorneor.e had anYer.
t• rat po:ser. while it IMF on che-
plx. end the -mike- was berarrunc
net and mean
Collins tetrad the snake at
Arching pan: Kv near Kentucky
Lake A stone marts the grave
Jerry Overby. Route 6: Mrs. John-
me Msers 600 Poplar - Mrs Mary
Orions. Ls:ins:111e: Mrs. Liza Craig,
• Mrs Irene Leneave. Gol-
den Pond. Mrs. David Voyd and
bobs. boy. Purytar. Tenn.: : Mrs
Mike Alexar.der. 903 Coldwater
Road. Mr'. Whnney. 214
In-an. Master Charlee, Re. :1, -
Erie. Tenn Mm 1":%ir Sznty.,
S 9th: Master Ciary Thur-
mond. Rou:e 2: Mrs Boyce WV.-
ann, Route 1.
•
Iost Of • • •
i('osetinsed Frew Page One)
of Calloway County. that ,the *-
teet renera! expencktures of 4106
riptv l'Apt'S were offset by genera.
revenue 'hut amounted to 484
Pt: c-4pate
Of th,Lc 147 earne from local
tams. fees and shames and the
remainder from Federal and state
funds-
In thetr attempts to meet the
:weds arm ci, sox, of their poixi-
lance foe better services and fact-
due.. Moot communities' have been
amine deep.-r and deeper Intd
debt
In Calloway County. the general
de& ritr,*aa.1:rig was equivalent
to $r per capita. accordsree to the
report. Nationally, the debt of .e.-
tal governments averaged (C59 Per
capita, and. in Kentucky. $15:
NO SURPLUS
W.V5111N(.T( )5; - The
fte,siblittans figure to have enough
money in-the kitty to pay all their
expenses. out talk at a
is only -fanci-
:a: sixeolation
A Reptm4ean Na-itorta! Commit-
Collins. she monad to Herrin 
'et. • pokes/rum said Tuesday there
about a month 
ago
he in the heat.. e . 'truth whatsoever- in a
irt.-0 add all,..<ztu,dosocuba businem -ionstied report .which mention-
, el •nis fizure He also-denied trust
It.% tune for the quiet life. he.1 wtiorx.: party orgapization hart
said I'M nee interested sn any -..1t.:2...-=-:sritn,ited-r, any affsla:end an. -
more spelt handline "




?di Lt1lOrK a T11116/1 - MunnAt, BRIATUCILY
YOU HAVE WON $5.00 in
FREE GROCERIES . . .
IF THIS IS l'0111 HOUSE and you identify yourself at
PARKER'S MAIIKET before Saturday night, November
II, 1961.
* [HINT'S MISS PARKER'S SPE('IALS! ! *

















MORRELL PALACE - -Lb. Pkg.
SLICED BACON




ROAST FgESH PICNIC STYLE 25! 











III ;KING or EATING - 4-1b. bag
1PPLES - - - -
FROZEN FOODS
FRUIT PIES 1 1-11) 4 ̀°A 99`
Frosts' .‘eres
!MEAT PIES I hit ken - ReelTurkey 8-ox.• F°, 69'
PIE SHELLS (Cet 0 RP Ittig . - - - pkg
MIXED VECErritS
FRENCH FRIES___ ty__ 1 lb. boa ----Fros 
Acres
BREEZE - 





LE X LIQUID quart 75
SWAN LIQUID _ 56'
SURF30'
VIM TABLETS- 38'
- - -011 flee
reg. size
- - - reg. size
,(Center Cuts - _ _ _
_ lb. 499
Try Some of Our Steak This Week

















































`N 11. SD R0111.
Salad Dressing
RINSO
LUX (Regular 2 BARS 29`
LIFEBOUY (Reg _ 3 2 BARS 33`
WISK quart figt
3 bars 29e) - - bath size
CONDENSED ALL
FLUFFY ALL  












giant size 69` COLDWATER All
FINAL TOR
TUNA Breast of
CAT ron Nine Live. _

















- large hot Lt.





















































- reg.:size: rail 2gft
call 2 'oft 27c
9 e.
- • larZe INA L,t3





















WEDDING plus MAIL ORDER
BRIDE with Buddy Ebsen, In
ttgAPITOL--Tonite thru Saturday
YOUR CHEATIN' HEART, The
Story of Hank Williams' Life star-




10' Wide 10' Wide 10' Wide
LOOK HERE
53' x 10' 3-bedroom, I4 baths,
washer, ONLY $2,695.00.
46' x 10' 2-bedroom, CLEAN
$2.395.
More 10' Wide. and great va-
riety ot 8' wide', dem and
reasonlibTee and see these
Nil buys. •
MATTHEWS MOBILE HOMES




ic zig-zag in console cabinet.
Makes buttonholes, sews on but-
tons, darns, monograms, embroid-
ers, makes decorative designs,
hems, and lases twin needle, all
without extra attachments. Reposs-
essed: assume payments of $7.00
month, or pay total balance of
$56.77. Free home demonstration.
Write "Credit Manager", Box 32-P




home. Set up in nice location.
Available Nov. 25. See at 1810
Miller Ave., or call 753-4818. TM
SMALL 310 C Bulldozer. Excel-
lent condition. Phone 753-2477.
CHEAP' Model 65 Case pull type,
6 ft. cut, "spike tooth cylinder and
concave" combine, ready to work.
Wihirarn J. Downs, Route IL Phone
PC 3- 5466
1957 CHEVROLET 2-dr.,s 6-cyl.,
straight shift Sharp local car $695.
Days, call Glen Harris, 753-3901,
nights 753-6317. N- 12-C
fee table. All in good condition,
1622 Farmer Ave., 753-5906.
N-13-P
SHALLOW WELL pump for cistern
with all fixtures, $35.00. Call Equal
Williams, Murray route three.
Phone 753-4308. N-13-P
AN TED
teirtLS preteen dress coat, size
14, light grey wool with matching
hat.' preteen party dress,
pink dotted swiss, size 14. Girl's
drees coat, size 14 teenager, black ,
wool with matching hat, 753-2649.
N-13-C'
'53 FORD, automatic transmission.
Cheap. Call 753-5879. • N-13-C
TIRED OF RENTING? Check this
great buy-3-bedroom brick, four
years old, gas heat, alum, storm and
xreens, rur-tile bath, hardwood
floors, large living room with nat-
ural fireplace, wash house, good
well. Located on approximately
80 acres-25 acres sowed. Ideal
for cattle or truck farm. Seven
miles southeast of Murray on black-
WE ARS NOW BUYING
Walnut and Pecan veneer qual-
ity logs.





1401 Caldwell, Paducah, Ky.
, N-14-C
WANTED: Somone to.. do . light
housework and care for sick lady.
Phone 753-4914. • N-7-C
iOR RENT
2-BEDROOM apartment, large
living room, kitchen and utility.
Electric heat. Adt-lts only. Phone
153-4350. N-14-C
top HU/bal./ay. 121 (New Concord 
t Road I. Priced to seU4 21 .500. Call
or write-Ken Stublirefielci, 801
N. 21 Street, Paducah, Ky., 442-
8487. H-N-16-C
-
1953 CHEVROLET, stick, 4-dr.,
247-11068 LARGE SIZE Admiral refrigera- two new rear tires, clean, price
N-19-C 
tor, chest of drawers, wardrobe, $175.00. Call 753-5517 ask for Bob.
  electric stove, dinnete suit, cod- N-14-C
1:14,14.1GZSCPAT GOES
210 TEM IPETTIM
- ' BY JOHN CREASEY
WIIAT NMI NAPPr.Nen
it,. Hoe Richard 'toilworn the
ifenlientee Jet...tire itirrrwir
• the Toll. roesseedee 10 •
,t °sip from Ore fnn,arliPUI lisli
'no afaerf. a girl .1.p th* 1t•II41,0
11. 
) two men Written
It.,  with the new at Bill Ebtrutt •
friend with gimlet soma I
WI it. et.m1Conlr WU* list ;in mu,
mitten immeitone in French 4bout •
14 ad • me Thvaao.
Rollteues molt thy all, 10 Ala nal
foi late:, sec guest Moira net ii
Fren.h out no ',mid remabiteti
wak that aft. en* **came eagaged
,IJ•• at net Donut', Ilalrritttie
nro.ight net to L01•11,11 IMO Per
•nd held net as • Ot•011et
While Roiliwyb r-e•ponclea to •
irrephooe xall demanding the giro •
,el-anr Marie, brok• info the flat
'it the Cngliannian wrens t.nt mt.)
The intruder's (us before the girl
a.. slimed Allison yerservina her
reactions to thls suripert• she be
Ling •mnrisra
rn• nest day • paper s rind news
.1 the mord., a Lady Murree mad
molted by 5 toroth RoO,g,n turned
for Information and sin in Peter
•worner • rrportet Silo 11.0011111 the
Paris underworld Inside eat Lail
wet nes tied Mei that • rrietioe-
ship •autted lasemme Lally Murree
and an ,insaitory rout, • eignere
who anew wed disliked • Bedew,
re, aeon wites.elly Folioye anal thrr
-km Williams has flowrr with •Alr
nyer to Pans wenn Rnilleen'• tax,
was shin el en route to me notes
Now tft•r thanking to smother hro
tel for •nonymay h• nes an ones




Publiiihrid by attiow.meet with lantold Ober sloortatet 5., laed v.0105
Copyright 0 WM by Joke Creamy. Diatnbomd by Bing emit-owe Si•ilrr•le
"He would not nave sent me,
to waste my time or yours
she said 'Please understand. it
be tot everyone, goon
Mrsieu ie Comte regrets wrier
nappenen on the road from
Bourget He ass reason to rie
neve that it could nappen again
if you were to stay in Paris He
asks you to oelieve that you
cannot hide It was quickly
known that you are in this no
tel This is not London"
Not oaci" said Rollison
*Why do you do what the Count
tells you"
"It is my duty to do what be
tells me."
• • •
-UHF: waiter came in with cot-
I fee and liqueurs Mademoi-
selle Blanc sat down and a./-
girl at his flat in London.
"You are going?"
Rolltion said abruptly **nor
angrily -1 don't are wily
should Confouno it. no! I'D
not going to oe frightens
away As nearly as Rollutut
could ne looked frightener'
and tell the Count i tntenc
stay here I want tc see nin
nere It ne can convince ma
that i ought to leave-' H.
broke on
will UM /*Coley kr gointe
she said And although she
didn t smile again satisfactiot
sounded in her voice 'You eel
be wise to do what no advises;
She got up quickly picked et
her handbag arid went t...Yards
the door: and as stir passe,
hum she held out her nand "It
lowed Rnilinnn to pour, she i has been a pleasure to meet
chose bLack coffee She refused you "
• cigarette and he remembered Rs,lllson said: -Has It?"
that there had been no cigarette I Then she smiled and it der
case in her bag She eat quite zled him as a it were intendec
erect superbly beau t u anti to
empty? Everything the Ise,1 "1 Mall hope to see vu,
said seemed to nav. gem re- ?gain she said let his hnne
peeted like a well-des reel go, and went out She reached
CHAPTER 13 Itatv.rt as if eorneone east M117 121.1 tr .or before he could open
THE astounding thing about prompting her trio she was 11 1 14 her
I the girl who flail come to only the vehicle for UK word, roe door closed on the girt
Richard Bouusona room was She had not once wneird, lo 1 P.ollison turned the key
that she accepted his order? wondered what Nue would 6. 
airsin Then he went to the tele-
iwithout question. EIS 1"tf 0.).(•iiif•faMIP , 1/" '-hen 55.'..one without a pause Know-
were instinctive l the Merest at "Where dtc• the Count live ?•• 
ii g exactly what he wanted to
Film In the mirror and h. could "11 are e.t to tell Fot' " do Al) pretense of nervousness
see her lovely oval face, her y saisI 11,011).wi "11:v 
ind uncertainty had gone arid
blue eyes
many mope &maim y 3 4, g theftwas • glow of pure en-
He petted the infie of oer waren roe: fur tern I" ‘oyinent in hie Lyte
rokt to make sure that she had 
-5?-isr" said bi.a.1•1111Pt•;11iin He tusked tor ,}1. Lead porter
Malec we'vety arid e-as Out thr--ign r.t Mica.
no gun, end she didn't move or
t r,.1 his (toffee. and
object
:
"'Turn round," Rollison said! "ari ‘41tteed* 
"01 or.. Want to earn •
I 'Weil. you'r3 homer( 'Peet ;thousand r•livai7"in French
She obeyed and stared at htrn 
that if nothing els? I some, "now Cie I hell.?" 'The man's
bad news for you" I wo• ,;,••s.id his eagerness
again
I "I do not understand." !obvious
Rollision picked up her bag
and opened It; there was nol 
„,
I am going to stay in Parts." 4 'A gal is alio... to leave theI 
'Noe' she cried He mei Itnt'd de.:ay hr: Don't say
gun no weapon of an. kind in
wide Nor wru, there anything
astontished at the sodden pas. v4-'• • eat find a to delay
,
he might find of W'erest,
'MOO and reminded of the way her for three ca four minutes.
no
letters or papers 
the girl In hIA flat hail pleaded You can We+ an excuse."
"What will you have to
with nim not to leave London -But.
drink '"he asked tier 
She put down tier coffee cup ftollison hung tip grabbed his
"Perhaps-coffee.- She per 
jv leaned fory..ard and overcoat and put it on put theabruptly,
stretched out a hand to touch stick under his arm and then
slated in speaking English with
his "No, you most not stay went to get his gun Within a
a marked accent 
minute of the girl's leaving, he
"Like • shot" 
here
"I've a lot to do" was at the door No one was' 
Fie switched to English went .1i will be dangerous!" about. He heard the whine of
arrow' and lifted the telephone
Danger soon rugger' " the lift. which 'was at the end
ordering coffee end liqueur*. '13i this passage: He hurried
"I have come to ask you to
• return to London' she said
abruptly "It will oe a mistake
for you to remain here."
"Who sent you?"
-M•sieu ie Comte."
-Oh." said Rollison blankly.
but ne thought of Peter Lati-
mer's talk of a man named de
Viencin oath 5 bad reputsuon
-The count or Monte Crtsto""
"This is not a joke " she re-
buked him "1 shall not tell you
• the name of M'sieu le Comte
that is my order I MT to ad-
• yoti to leave Parts"
Rollison said . "Who are your
"I am Mademoiselle Rhyne "
"In English, Smith, I sup-
She looked puzzled.
"Forget it Did the Comte tell
you what to say If I refused to
leave Paris?"
"Does he expect me to go."
"14ot this." she gnat -"lay,
not for you Kale(' Rollison "
She was still intent and put
everything she could unto her
words "To stay here will be a
big mistake. You should be
grateful to Mallet, le Comte for
telling you of the danger. Go.
PIP,'.. -
Robison said: "You almost
make me nervous "
He stopped smiling, Jumped
up and turned away; but e
saw the girl In the mirror, and
saw it smile It was gone In a
flash, but he hadn't imagined
it; she thought that she was on
the verge of success and
couldn't repress that quick
smile of sntisfaction. tie moved
across to the wardrobe, took out
his coat and waistcoat, took off
the dressing gown and put the
other things on. All the time
the girl looked at him Intently;
her eyes reminded him of the
down the stairs and instead Of
- going to the main hall. went
Into a room marked Service.
.Two waiters and a maid looked
up in surprise
I Rollison Deemed .•"A way. out., pleass-not, the
front way...
One man protested; another
was quick on the uptake and
led the way through a small
pantry then across the kitchen
to n side door
-Which way la the front en-
trance!" asked Rollison.
"A droit, es mess."
"Thanks." Five' hundred
'francs changed hands. and Rol-
neon stepped into the cold night
air. He stayed where be was
for several minutes. neginning
to fear that the head porter had
failed ram.
Then the girl appeared.
(To Be Conffnucd Tomorrow)
Published by arrangement with Harold ()bet Amtnmatra. Revised reraten Copyright 0 lees, by John Creaser.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
is
NEW TWO-BEDROOM Trailer.
Beady to irkoit .n. $70 per Month,
take owe of all utilities or $50
montn, y,,,u pay utilities. Lo-
cated one-half mile from college.
Call 753-4481 after6 p, m., except
Saturdays aau Sundays. TEC
NEW MODERN apartment, com-
pletely furnished. Private off-street
parking. Located at 13th and




WANTED TO BUY. 20 copies of
October 1,4, 1964 Ledger & Times.
Bring to Ledger & Times office.
N-12-NC
TO BUY. good fresh, clean, goat
I milk. Phone 753-3685. N-14-NC
I
TO BUY one or 2 male Beagle
pur..piess. Call Joe Littleton, 753-
5523 or 75S-4623. N- I 4-P
-- --- -
SeNe ILA .E
MODERN 2-bay ,Scrvic, Station.
Tr..ir;:ng erov.d.:42. L. invest-
ment! Beat location! Sunray DX
Oil Co., Pewit, 7Z.3-2667 or Pailu-
ch. collect 443-1773 or write Box
682 Aralualli. H-ITC
L.• • 11.11 •
WANT TO DO baby sitting in my
hvin,e. Phone 753-6438. N-12-C
NANCY
WANTED
ELDERLY LADY to stay in my
home 6 clays per week. Call 753-
6799. N-12-C
TO TRADE: Owner of 4-wheel
drive, jeep, with top, desires to
make even trade for Volkswagen,
sedan, 753-6558. N-13-C
_
HOUSE KEEPER. Courtney Starks
600 Bro-d or call i,53-2600 after
5 p. m. N-14-P
NOT IC
KENTUCKY LAKR SIGN 60mi-
vny, 5ins tor any purraLse Store
1:orttr, Roan ns, re LI is window
igns. Manic 174-"337 N-18-P
HOG MARK IE
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Thi,rsday, Nov. 12, 1964 Ken-
tucky Purchate-Area Hog Mark-
et Report Including 6 Buying Sta-
tions.
Estimated Receipts 475 Head, Bar-
rows and Gilts Steady to 25c
U. S. I 2 ar.d 3 180-240 lbs. $14.00-
14.75; Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
$14.75-15.15; U. S. 2 and 3 245-
270 Le. $l3,25-l450; U. S. 1, 2 and
3 160-175 lbs. $13.50-14.50; U. S.
3 sows 400-600 lbs. $9.50- 1
11.00; U. S. 250-400 lbs. $10.75-
12.25.
T4I9 MUMMY INSuLTED






i•Au Sr ADM IT
THAT I'M" SHCC K EC>











  W YOU KNOW
•
By United Pres. tritereational
New Hampelacze has the United
States' w>ungea legal age for mar-
riage - 13 for females and 14
for males providing parental and
court permission is obtained in
each case, according to the World
Almanac.
SNIPER CAUGHT - Marine
Sgt. Roy F. Nagle Is shown
In custody in New York,
hands cuffed behind his back,
after his arrest in the sniper
slaying of 18-year-old Joan
Wilson last June as she stood
in a parking lot on 42nd
Street. Police kept on the
meager trail for four months
to come up with Nagle.
-7-
lte
iT CAN RAIN AND RAIN AND
RAIN BUT I'M JUST 601N6 TO
























































































































































1.----- 'POTTER AND SLAGLE GIA2134612[
STATED THAT THEY FOLLOWED
............ GUNTUR? MD GRIMES TO AN
...1.11=.. OUT LYING POINT (N THE acksE..













LAW HE MUST PAY
FOR THOSE
WRONG- DOINGS!!






BUT, ACCORDING TO THE
LAW OF ANCIENT EGYPT,
A PHARAOH CAN
by Don Sherwood


























by Raeburn Van Buren
THE FEELING
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Righl Tram the eah
By JOAN oluunism
HOW seldom we stop tothink of the wonders the
canning industry has achieved.
It's mere available good
thing's from far corners of the_
world and has even enabled
us to enjoy local produce long
after the harvest is gathered.
When it comes to canned
treats, it's hard to top pine-
apple with its sweet, golden
goodness, truly a king of
fruits.
Available canned in slices,
chunks, tidbits and crushed,
this flavorful fruit lends itself
to a variety of uses.
Today's recipes feature pine-
apple for a hot breakfast








% C. lightly drained
canned crushed
pineapple
1 c. sifted flour
Li tsp. soda
3 tsp baking powder
t2 tsp. salt
14 c. melted shortening
Granulated sugar
Beat eggs; stir in sugar,
buttermilk, bran and pineap-
-pTif—atind nun.
Resift flour with soda, bait-
ing powder and :lett. Stir
Recipes Star
Tropical Fruit
GOLDEN GLAZED pineapple provides handsome, elegant topping for this easy-to-make
pie. Vanilla pudding mix and whipped cream combine for the sigh and flavorful 11.111hg•
lightly into bran mixture Fill greased muffin pans % about 25 mm. Let Wand 5
onfe until all flour is mob- full. Sprinkle tops with gran- maT before removing !Want
tened. Add cooled shortening ulated sugar. pan. Serve hot. Makes 12
ALS you Bake in hot oven, 400*F., large muffins.stir.
PINEAPPLE BRAN Ineffiris are delightful whether you feature them for brunch or lunch




na del Carmen Guteerrez Chem-
11, -:.:11e: Aare 1...r..in de CTlittenden—is merriest
- "-e an American. Gerrge Pcter.
/ ( 
-71ettentlen. who has family ties 
..men loul , seth Clinton. Conn . but is also1 •reeely asexaatcsi with Costa Rica.
The American Farm Bureau con-
vention is il'et for December 6-10
in Philadelphia. The convention
program will be dedicated to the
philcsophy and spirit that prevail-
ed in Philadelphia in 1787 when
the Constitution was diafted.
Guist speakers are to speak on j
the role and responsibilities of each
Wench of our federal government
,--executive legislative and judi-
PINEAPPLE-APRIOCYP PIE
GLACE
Pastry for single (9-In.)
crust









Roll pastry; fit into pie pan
making flat edge. Prick all
over with fork.
Bake in very hot oven,
450*F., 10 to 12 min.
Combine pudding mix and
milk and cook as directed on
pkg. Coo/.
Whip cream and fold into
cooled pudding. Spoon into
baked pastry shell.
When thoroughly set, ar-
range well-drained pineapple
attractively on top. Spread
apricot jam over pineapple
and custard to form glaze.
Brush rim of pastry with
elightly-beaten egg whit e.
Sprinkle with nnaly-chopped
- • ie make decorative trun.
wen the men will accept you. U
yeo try to ice like a male then the
men will fight bock."
She is always well groomed,
tekte pride in preseneng her three
itiughter. Sylvia. 21. Patricia. 18
leff her house in. a quiet igni
part of falemonable Knightsbridge.
- 5.-told :United Pries interni- •
Reratee her own countreet. so
St 
gy PETEP KNOX I tonal in an interview that what-
milks-Mon owisacioes--Cneta Rica
Baited Pr 'is International • !• eke succe!-s she has had 
here—• spend. uric third of its budget on
LONTY'N — nut her dialometic cm:leagues s-ay educaticT'he has paid Ise-ssi
at-
"Mimi" Chtttenden. Curt Rica's tf-r111011 nere to this question.'i
eift to the London diplorru.tic-
vrtaild like to see more
ricenbers of her Fee holding ...OP
eielemetic poste She thir.ks
can flt into- the usually. all
h"Pe110StS ' :  hee  feed premeeng
• 3rld Nancy 12. and likes to4 L.,7 e-eed Wine-
• has not been 'inconsiderable
depereted "en the strong moral








R." vut•en the cup:Genetic crush ,
Flies prevent her attending elite : repieted net income of 53.090.000
Ir" .Madarn iftmh115'4.d°r ha' 
to
 
 'he •takes the notes from Patraial for She peeled versus 51442,000 re--earel -there have been
eelice jeat 90 long as they stay. :es. a few rereeore wher, she has 
-r Sylvia_ I peeled last year Earnings per corn-





reday•reported a rise of 59•-• in
net interne for the nine month
period ended September 30. 1964
as compand with the 'erne pered
last year
Mimi stviule anew Two years
ago she became the first woman
sver appointed as an ambassador
in London, and she h:s ben T._..0-
itg ever sirice..a glarnernue smart-
ly dresed mileien to the griped
pui,ts britsade sccredited to the
Court t. St. ,leeeee.
There ere. ennsolatien for her.
She 'Als-ubles as her country's
.-erbesaccr Nerway, are! in (isle
free other wen en hold the earne
rank She would. like ti see more
here
— her full earn" is Ma-
!mind hereelf the late iceman at
'etre dinner- arc! tune-ti Its
On these 'meets-xis she takes her
seat _ escreding to her diplomatic
rank with no conceseion to her
ex. and when the cigars are hand-
ed Oil she takes one to give to her
Slim! said St'iP works on the
preicIple thee men are gentlemen
—"c-nelleres"—and will act a< -
erecting), just so long as the lady
sets -without pushing or .getting
She mid. "if you approach thej
male aserA from the female angle
OWNERS: 
Your Picture Tub's D;rect From
Our Factory ! !
21 TUBES  '29.95
.i ti I i:o . . ..., ith 1 f WO 1 'ER WAR!! \\T%'








' Wholesale to All!!
NI '.% al I 1 if!) TELEVISIONS - R111:110ti - STERE0s,
TV Serviti.e Center
31,2-No. 4th Street Pbone ::).:-586:1
•
•11
Sue aret her two elder daughters
eave been attending courses of
the Mentessort system of teaching
—and wh,m her ambassadorial
Don Mares Work
Mimi — Lonrion's popular press
rarely cells her anything else —
ev.kesa pone of fulfilling all the
tacks a rrein would undertake She
cits in on crimmodity conferences
that oft•-n run inlo the ear:y hours
of the morning.
She maid she remembered vivid-
ly thet he was part.Mpeting in an
all night sitting it the Internation-
al Coffee Council the day Presi-
dent Jahn F Kennedy wag murd-
ered.
The eivacieus ambassador also
was one of her country's represent-
etieee it tNE-Genee$ U. N World'
Trade and' Development Confer-
ence She- was, in fact, serving on
the first committee there when the
group of 75 developing nations was
'formed_ ThM exerted an import-
let influence on the conference
a e- hole. •
She sa'd "it Is importint emrnen
h!- Old be' invelFeints- This is our
• rld ter). We must be objective
about what man has done for us
,nel how he ha, freest ue by ac-
'elating us;
"My welcome here byeny diplo-
matic colleague signifies this ac-
:eptence by men ef what weeniet
car tic to help balance the world
led work for peace" DAY OR NIGH)
 DML 753-6363KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
Tie. diversified manufacturer
with $1 It for last year's period.
Management emphaered, how-
ever, that a $267,000 capital gain
on a real estate sale and $424,000
in tax loss carry-forwards contri-
buted eibetantiailv to the earn-
arm enerease. But, even exclusive
of the capital gain and tax credits,
net inceme rice 24%
Management alee pointed out
that ow share earnings were af-
fected on the adverse side by pre-
ferred dividends which were more
than double those paid in lest
year's period.
Sales for the nine months were
$91,836.000 as compered with V18,-
433.000 last nor.- - , - - -
the three month period end-
ing September 30 per share can-
ines rose to 54 cents or up 110.1-
(rum 311 ents earned in the e
quarter last year Sales for
I quarter totaled $31,294,000 as com-
pared with 530.786.000 last year.
Average number of convnon
hares outstanding during this
year's nine month period were 1,-
570,000 compared to $1.588,000 last
year.
1Aritint !Sp, 1•11110•, f••••••••it ok•
•..ot• n.., I imine i••••
41 Alm of fimetiontil kidney 41•••••••—
is heed." (the kidney. •ernilo




















''The city is a eater:0 ligkereop
reviewing .I964's icr.ompiish-
mtnts and outlining Farm Bureau
ch:clives for the ti -lure," Charles
B. Shuman, AFBF president. said.
Speakers will include Senator
George D. Aiken III-Vermont,:
Lewis F. Powell. Jr., president of
the American Bar Association:
-Senator Allen J. F.Ilender ID-Lou-
isiana and Gocrnor William
Scranton of Pennsylvania.
The American Bar Aseaciation's I
president will speak on national
prcelems dealing with and result-
ing from crime. As leader of the
net:or:Is lawyers, he is Well quail-
t aeenticn on aspects
of the crime problem that are of
t :est to farmers as Mi.,
Serrntor will bring,
. —*nes -to the ,Farm Bureau
rrembcrs TutF.day morning, De- 1
(-ember 8. from the Commoiweelth,
Lf Pennsylvania.
Senator Flicreler will address,
the-rativentioe en farm preblems'
and deal with various trends in I
legislation. He is chairman of the;
Senate Agriculture Committee. i
The eenvention will open with
a traditional vesper service on
Sunday afternoon, December 6.
Conferences in the special interest
fields of dairy, field crops, horti-
cultural crops, livestock, poultry,
natural resources, and insurance
will be held Monday afternoon.
Now is a good time to begin mak-
ine plan: to atlend the AFBF con-
vention. Special train accorrunoda-
Cons to and item the convention'
in Phil.eielphie beine made by
Charles L. Wallace, director of
DiSetIS. G oup,, Ken-
..'cky Faint Bureau.
Ths pirty,y,••::i deport the 10th
•Stie t and- roadway Railroad Sta-
tion in Louisville at 2:45 p. m.
,FSTi S:ttirday, December 5, and
will return at 10:47 a. m. FST
Fliday, December 11. Total price
for the trip is $41.05„„ Anyone de-
siring information contact Mr.
Wallace in Louisville.
TIME is proud to bring a new
loan s•ryice to Murray anti surrounding
community. Over two million
customers hav• used. enioyed, and
benefited by TIME LOAN SERVICE







visit us at our
NEW OFFICE
TIME is proud to bring a new loan service to Murray
and the surrounding community. Over two million
customers have used and benefited by TIME LOAN
SERVICE. When it's time for a loan—SEE TIME!
Open a Time Money Account
LOANS UP TO $800
.FOrea'N'T. HELPFUL PURPOSE
wk1:IN SIGNATURE ONLY
4rT,f9aft OTHER CONVENIENT PLANS
CONSOLIDATE ALL YOUR BILLS
Consolidate all your bills with a TIME loon. Reduce
your payments and have only one low payment
and only one place to pay.
TOOLS, SUPPLIES
You'll need tools, equipment, and supplies for
do-it-yourself projects. Get a loon from TIME,
buy with cash, and save.
REPAIR OLD, OR BUY NEWER CAR
Get a TIME loan to make needed repairs, or
buy a later model car. See TIME for. a loan.
MANY WORTHWHILE USES
A convenient TIME loon may be used wisely for
many worthwhile personal, home, and family
purposes. TIME LOAN SERVICE is fast, friendly,
and efficient.
AMOUNTS AND PAYMENTS BASED ON 24 MOTHS SCHEDULE



















Payments include principal and charges. Casts less if repaid sooner
sots IT'S Time
FOR A LOAN
PLAN
FINANCE CO.
'It
„
4i•
